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HOME
WSAZED
BY FIRE

PERMIT AT GANGES IS REVOKED BY BOARD

HARBOUR TOO SHALLOW FOR SEWER OUTLET
— ACTION MAKES HISTORY IN PROVINCE

MINISTER SAYS "NO"

KANAKA ROAD STILL OPEN
Kanaka Road is open.
Last week it appeared un-

likely that the road will be
closed across the school play-
grounds in view of strong- op-
position voiced by local resi-
dents.

Gulf Islands School District
has been pressing for me clos-
ing of Kanaka Road for a de-
cade, on the grounds that chil
dren in the elementary school
are facing a constant hazard
from traffic.

Letter from Transport Mini-
ster Graham Lea last week to
told the board that letters had
been received from a number
of residents opposing the clos-
ure.

Dr. E. R. Dixon suggested
that parents could override lo-

•£•1 residents if they spoke up

in strength against "the danger
to small children.

"I feel their signatures
would carry some weight, " he
told the board.

Mr. Baltzer expressed sur-
prise that the parents of small
children would oppose closing
of Kanaka Road.

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce has relinquished
its demands for consideration
of the-closing of Kanaka Road.
On Monday evening directors
agreed that there was little
value in pressing the minister
to charge his mind.

Jack Albhouse was disap-
pointed.

"Sooner or later a child will
die on Kanaka Road," he
warned the Chamber,

PETTY THEFT AND VANDALISM
Number of minor incidents

of petty theft and vandalism
have been reported in the Gan-
ges area during the past week.

RCMP at Ganges report the
breaking of the pop machine
outside the Gulf Station and an
attempt to wreck the machine
outside Harbour Grocery.

On Sunday morning damage
to six windows in the Fire Hall
at Ganges was reported. Dam-
age was attributed to a car
driven hard in the gravel.

Also reported on the morn-
ing of Sunday, Mar. 16, was
the breaking and entering of a
cabin on North Beach Road.
Sleeping bag and $50 was stol-
en.

Attempts have been made
to enter a number of boats
tied up at the small boat harb-
our in Ganges. Only one at-
tempt was successful. Nothing
was stolen.

ANNUAL
MEETING
TUESDAY

SPEC will hold its annual
meeting on Salt Spring Island
next Tuesday evening.

The environmentalist organ-
ization has been active in the
opposition to discharge of
treated effluent into Ganges
Harbour.

It is also die driving force
behind the present campaign
to minimize use of watershed

Meeting will take place in
the Legion Hall at Ganges.

President of the Salt Spring
Island branch is Mike Larmour

The Wilfrid Taylor home was
burned to the ground on Thurs
day morning. Salt Spring
Island firemen were called out
to the Robinson Road home,
only to find that the fire had
not been seen until the building
was already blazing furiously.
By the time they reached the
scene the fire was in control.

Cause of the fire was not
known, reported (Rire Chief
Kelly Hanke.

Home is near the north end
of Robinson Road, where it
joins Walker Hook Road.

Proposed sewage scheme
for Ganges Harbour has been
rejected and the permit has
been revoked. Pollution Con-
trol Board last Tuesday an-
nounced the revoking of the
permit on the grounds that dis
charge of sewage into a shal-

CHAMBER
ASKS FOR
MORE

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce has asked the
Capital Regional District to
continue to search for an ac-
ceptable sewage disposal syst-
em for Ganges.

On Monday evening the
Chamber approved a resolu-
tion to pick up the pieces of
the old plan and to look ahead

SEWAGE

DISPOSAL

SYSTEM ?
St. Mary Lake affords unac-

ceptable convenience to cam-
pers, Salt Spring Island Cham-
ber of Commerce was told on
Monday evening.

"It burns us, said Glady
Lee, "to see a camper stop at
the lakeside and discharge the

holding tank into the lake."

Police need YOUR help
Increase in petty crime in the community can only be

defeated if the community supports the police.
Cpl. Ray Stelter, in charge of the Ganges Detachment,

RCMP, told Driftwood last week that vandalism, petty theft
and other incidents on the islands can be met only with the
full co-operation of the public.

"You can't know anything until someone tells you," said
the police officer.

Information may be offered in confidence and if any isl- .
ander has information he may call Cpl. Stelter at home in
order to maintain his anonymity. His telephone number is
537-2358.

The names of any person calling the detachment will be
kept in confidence and those offering information will never
be called on to stand up in court; noted the police officer.

BASEBALL FOR GIRLS AS WELL
A minor baseball meeting

was held in the Salt Spring
Elementary School on Monday
evening.

Although the meeting was
poorly attended, those present
decided to push on with plans
for the coming season. It is
hoped to have one Babe Ruth
team; two Little League teams
and four Minor League teams.

Registration will oegin the
week of March 24 until March
27 and, again, the week be-
ginning April 7.

Registration fees will be $3
per child; $5 for 2 children or
$6 per family. Registration
forms can be picked up at the
school.

Girls will be allowed to re-
gister, for the first time, in

Minor League and Little
League.

Coaches, umpires and help-
ers are urgently required.
Readers willing to help may
phone Glenn Woodley at the
elementary school or Don Pip-
erno.

TALKS TO ALL
Feminist NDP candidate

for national leader Rosemary
Brown, MLA, is a leader for
all seasons. When she speak
in the high school at Ganges
Wednesday, Mar. 26, at 8
pm, die address will be opei
to Women in Times Like
These as well as the general
public.

low and confined area of the
harbour would lead to pollu-
tion of harbour waters.

The cancellation of the
permit came as a result of an
appeal by the Scientific Pol-
lution and Environmental
Control Society in Vancouver.
The Salt Spring Island branch
of the society was also involv-
ed in the appeal.

SPEC charged that the dis-
charge of sewage, even though
partially treated, so close to
the head of the harbour and
within reach of island beaches
would cause a hazard to users
of the harbour waters. The
board agreed.

When the Pollution Control
Board revoked the original
permit it was establishing his-
tory. This action has never
previously been taken. Permit
had been granted by the Pollu-
tion Control Branch, following
a public hearing.

( Turn to Page Fifteen)

MASTER WEAVER

STORY
HAS ITS
SEQUEL

Sequel to a story in Drift-:
wood has sent a Ganges man
post-haste to California.

Herman Bantel is a master
weaver and in his Beddis Road
home he has built a hand looir
of his own design.

When Californian David
Dare read the story, he went
over the picture with a magni-
fying glass. He, also is a
master weaver.

He operates a number of
looms, including a 20 foot
unit. For a long time he has
been looking for a man to tell
him how to install a flying
shuttle on the massive loom.

Last week, Herman Bantel
was already sketching a choice
of installations.

It is a challenging assign-
ment for the Ganges weaving
techician.

ISLAND
GIRL IN
LEAD ROLE

Susanne Johnson is playing
"Guinevere" in the musical
production of Camelot at the
McPherson Theatre in Victoria

This production, staged by
the Victoria Operatic Society
opens April 18 and runs until
April 26.

Advance tickets are avail-
able from Liliane Johnson at
the Village Store in Ganges.
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GOOD ENTERTAINMENT WRITTEN AND SUNG LOCALLY
BY FRANK RICHARDS

Princess and the Button
came as close to the tradition-
al English pantomime as we
are likely to see on Salt
Spring Island for some time.

Presented as an original
musical by Salt Spring Island^
Joan Raeside, the finished job
included the pantomime re-
cipe of song, dialogue, hum-
our and dance.

Furthermore, the Princess
and the Button is based on the
old fairytale of the young
lady whose royal birth was
evidenced by the sensitivity
of her smooth skin to the pre-
sence of a dried pea beneath
her magnificent array of mat-
tresses.

The theme was modified
by the author of the play.

When the Queen decided to
double-cross the princess, she
was employing a term rarely
found in the traditional fairy
tale.

The effect was excellent.
The average audience was
happy whether or not the part-
icipants were in good voice.

From the first appearance of
the Prince and Princess to
their acceptance as an es-
poused royal couple, the per-
formance never slowed. Sure,
it was an amateur production,
but the audience knew that,
anyway.

The over-all effect was a
credit to the author and com-
poser and to everyone who
took part.

Quaking at the piano throqgl
out the two hours or so it ran
was Joan Raeside, out of sight,

WATERHOUSE & EASTON
CONTRACTORS LTD.

P.O.Box 91, Mayne Island, B.C. VON 2JO

539-2110 or 539-2255

'ESTIMATES
'PERCOLATION TESTING
'SEPTIC SYSTEMS
'RESIDENTIAL HOMES
^VACATION HOMES
'MODULAR HOMES
'YOUR PLAN or OURS

Authorized Dealers

Serving the Gulf Islands
For F.G. FOWLER & ASSOCIATES LTD.

Manufacturers of Packaged and Modular Homes

but rarely out of mind and ne-
ver out of earshot.

The central figures in the
show were the royal family.
King A If with his ear trumpet;
Queen Rene with her fan;
Princess Pat with her assurance
and Prince Graham with his
escape from Mummy.

The four dominated the p
The "four were a strong

team and kept the perform-
ance properly knitted together,

While Prince Eric is storm-
ing the citadel of his princess*
heart, below stairs Buttons and
Sadie are also heading for the
altar. John Leggett was But-

tons and Jennifer Wiebe, with
her very pleasing voice, play-
ed the tweeny.

Comic relief was offered by
the dancing team of cooks.

Head chef was Frans Beyk.
His assistants were Pat Baines,
Mike Doherty, John Lomas
and Barney Baines. Also dan-
cing with the chefs was the
choreographer, Beverley Hil-
born.

The assistants also had as-
sistants. Their helpers were
the ; paJace maids, Connie

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS

EASTER SUNDAY
March 30
ORDER EARLY

For Both Local and Out of
Town Delivery-

McPhillips Ave. 537-5021

Dine Out at Harbour House on
GOOD FRIDAY * MARCH 28

6.30 - 8.00pm

Smorgasbord)
HOT & COLD DISHES

'SUCKLING PIG
'BAKED HAM

$6.00 per person
Children 12 and under 1/2 price

Make your

reservations
early

537-2133

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL

ArnelL, Chris Baines, Starr
Larmour, Carolyn Mouat and
Lois Phillips.

Reigning over the palace
servants were the Butler. Don
Cunningham and his wife,
Mrs. Perkins, Dorothy Kyle,
the housekeeper.

Presentation was directed
by Margaret Cunningham and
the dancing was supervised by
Mrs. Hilbprn.

The same offering will be
entered in the South Vancouv-
er Island Drama Festival next
month.

juvenile soccer
BY HALF BACK
The Provincial Cup Play-

downs commenced last week
end with a surprising 2-0 win
for Salt Spring Island over the
ever powerful Cowichan Bay
eleven.

It was a psychological vie
tory for Steve (Scottie) Miller
and his proteges, because the
next day they bombarded
Duncan Powell's with a 6 2
win which opened the gates
for a playdown berth to the
Upper Island Championship
in the Provincial Playdown.

Saturday, Mar. 15, saw
our team in a mid day game
at Qualicum Beach against
the Parksville eleven.

A strong contingent of
rooters from Salt Spring
cheered their gang to a 1 0
lead in the first 15 seconds
of the game by a driving
forward line and the hard
scoring foot of Ian Menzies.

Urged by this sudden ad-
vantage, our eleven made
many drives during the first
period only to be thwarted by
a sturdy defence and exciting
stops by the Parksville goalie.

A see-saw battle kept us
all in suspence until the final
two minutes when a good
passing play by our half and
front line of Albert Black,
Colin McLean to Ross McFad-
yen who drove it home.

Sunday, March 16 Salt
Spring Division 6 hosted the
sudden death playoff between
the two Mid-Island Champ-
ions. Chemainus vs Salt
Spring.

The hot Division 6 squad
from Salt Spring eked out a
2-0 victory, but it was a
crowd thriller.

For the first 15 minutes of

the first half it looked like a
whitewash over Chemainus,
but excellent passing and
several outstanding players
on the Chemainus team made
the game one of the best of
the season to watch.

Billy Tenveen and Ross
McFadyen of Salt Spring
tallied the only goals of the
game.

The Annual General Meet-
ing of the Salt Spring (Soccer
Association, is being held in
the Teacher's room of the
High School at 8 p.m. Friday
March 21.

Besides the election of
officers and presentation of
trophies, it is interesting to
note that our Division 6 mid-
Island's champions are just
two games away from the
Island's Provincial Cup cham
pionship and could contend
against Victoria or Vancouver
for the Division 6 Provincial
Championship. Coach
"Scottie" Miller says, "Salt
Spring 1975 yes!"

A special mention to a
guy who throws himself into
the mid and comes up with
the ball and a grin. The
goalie, Arnie Hengstler of
our team is the backbone.
And don't forget "Team

Captain" Derrick Lloyd- Walters,

OFF.
537-2333

RES.
537-5328

JOHN M. STURDY
DC. PhC,.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN

Mon - Tues - Thurs - Fri
2 - 5 pm

Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C.

EASTER
EGGS
BUNNIES
DIETETIC CANDIES

FROM etc.

EASTER CARDS

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey 537-5534 Keith Ramsey
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to be frank

By Richards

We are electing tne unpop-
ular citizen of the year, they
told me. Good idea, I agreed,
"And you were elected unani-
mously, " they added.

* * *
... In one group of men

tested, fatal heart attacks
were three times more com-
mon among cigarette smokers
...Health and Welfare Canada

/.Let's hope that the tests were
carried out before the first
fatal heart attack.* * *

Rumours? Never listen to
'em! But there is a recent
rumour that the Fulford ferry
is going hourly. That would
straighten out a lot of transpor-
tation problems among the
trucking community.* * *

They were complaining of
nude bathing at St. Mary Lake
It was probaoly a streaker
who had escaped from the pub,* * *

I hope everyone went to the
musical last week at Ganges.
Apart from the show, it is
the first Royal appointment
for Driftwood.* * •

Dal Georgeson rang me the
other day to tell me he had
just been listening to a bell-
bird, across the water at Long
Harbour. Only thing is I
hadn't the courage to admit I

. had no idea that they were
within 5,000 miles of Long
Harbour.

» * *
Thinking of royalty reminds

me of the salmon expert
Tony Netboy. He was invited
to speak in Montreal recently

.. .about salmon, of course.
The Netboys were royally en-
tertained, in the royal suite.
They enjoyed the bedroom
and the balcony from which a
royal couple had once waved
to the crowd. Tony didn't do
any waving, it was too cold
and there was too much snow.
They also enjoyed the scales.
Suite was $150 a day, with an
additional $8 for each extra
occupant.

PERMITS

CAN BE

OBTAINED
Building permits are a rari-

ty among the islands.
Building inspectors and

health inspectors are locked
out.

Permits are obtainable from
management staff of the disf-
rict. Building permit may be
obtained from the Regional
Engineer, Bill Gerry. Building
plans must be countersigned
by an architect or engineer to
indicate that the plans do not
contravene building regula-
tions.

In the case of plumbing and
drainage, Dr. A. F. Arniel,
medical officer of health,
makes a visit to Salt Spring
Island every Tuesday. He
will check out projects when
he is travelling.

He visits the Outer Islands
at week ends.

NFW
DON'T WALK IF YOUR CAR'S AWAY

RENT A U-DRIVE
Right Here At Home ! CALL-

SALT SPRING 537-5527
INSURANCE AGENCIES*^ LTD.

A.R.HAROIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. SOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND

A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.
537-5333

Res. Phone
537-5749

Saturday - March 22

4.50
Reservations Only

537-5338
For Easter

BAKED HAM & TURKEY

3-Course Daily Luncheon Specials

Ship's
Anchor

Inn
OPEN'7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Sat. 7am - 8pm
Sundays Sam - 7pm

OMS
Reasonable Rates

NEW MAY

DAY ROUTE

IS SET
May Day parade will follow

a new route.
On Saturday, May 19, the

parade will move off from the
Salt Spring Island School
northwards towards Church
Road. The line will move to
Lower Ganges Road, via
Church Road, thence south to
McPhillips Ave. and to the
school grounds by way of Mc-
Phillips and Jackson Ave.

New route is to permit the
parade -to move in one direc-
tion without crossing its own
path.

Hoise riders will take an

active part in the parade and
the day's activities with a trail

riding event, pony rides and re
freshments.

FIRE ALARM
Complete alarm that will

call the fire dept. at the

first traces of smoke
$450

SALT SPRING SAFETY PATROL
653-4335

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL I
20" MOWERS

94.77
FAMOUS M.T.D. QUALITY !
Easy starting 4-cycle - Briggs
& Stratton Motor 3 H. P. -
Recoil starter - Adjustable
cutting height.

DELUXE 20" MOWERS
Features finger-tip cutting height adjustment -
3 1/2 H. P. - Dependable, easy starting - Fully
guaranteed.

SALE I24.95

fi.E.' ELEC. ROTARY
Starts with a flick of a switch
Sturdy construction - yet'
lightweight - adjustable
cutting height. (*Cord Extra)

SALE
PRICE 74.

SEED, FERTILIZER SPREADER CHAIN DRIVE TILLER
Use for controlled grass seeding
or spreading fertilizer -
20 Ib capacity.

SALE PRICED ! 9<97

M. T. D. QUALITY - 3 H. P. with
reverse ! New power shaft drive -

j| 2 piece self-sharpening tines
Rugged construction -

guaranteed. ! *»•** *J

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDENER
See Mouat's Complete Floor Display -
FERTILIZERS - INSECTICIDES - PEAT
FLOWER POTS - NETTING - STAKES •

VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS -
MOSS (All sizes) - BLUE WHALE -
• GARDEN HOSE - GARDEN TOOLS !

TRU-MULCH
2 Cu. Ft. size SPEC.1.99
PEAT MOSS . ,c

All sizes from I . ij

6-8-6 FERTILIZER
Valleypride 6lb/1.95

SOIL TESTER KITS 3.95
- Learn your lime requirements

BONE MEAL 4 ibbox 2.49

CEDAR PLANTERS
2 Ft. planter box -
Others from 3 Ft. to 5 Ft. 4.99

WEED-NO-MORE
weedkiller

Green-cross
fo 3.59

GRASS SEED,,,. / ldo
Canada No. 1 '» D0fl/l .*¥

mixture 5|D bag/4.95
FISH FERTILIZER
"Laters Quality" 90$ tO 2.55

DEL/C/OUS EASTER CANDY
MOUAT1

TREATS
S HAVE A WIDE SELECTION OF MOUTHWATERING EASTER
— Choose early - Prices to suit every budget

CREAM FILLED EGGS
- Individually wrapped 20(

COLOR KITS
- Colour your own eggs KIT! .19

'MAKE-YOUR-OWN'
Create your own masterpiece

Empty baskets 79( fO 1.29
Coloured straw 591

CHOCOLATE EGGS
Milk Chocolate eggs

Box of 6 1.09

MARSHMELLO BUNNIES
Box of 12 50t

CHOC. RABBITS
Boxed From 19$ to 2.59
WHITE CHOCOLATE
Chickens & rabbits BOXED 129

DECORATED EGGS
- Large hand-decorated

boxed eggs 1.09

EASTER BASKETS
- Filled with assorted Easter

fo 2.69

MOUAT'S YOUR VERY OWN DEPARTMENT
STORE PHONE: 537-5552
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SEWAGE DISPOSAL

Red light has flashed in front of the Ganges sew-
er committee of the Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce and the Capital Regional District. Earlier
approval given to a disposal scheme by the Pollution
Control Branch has been reversed by the Pollution
Control Board. The permit to discharge is revoked
and the work of several years of study has been for
nothing.

The proposal to discharge sewage into Ganges
Harbour has resulted in some dispute among island-
ers. Many residents of property adjoining Ganges
Harbour have expressed concern at the closeness of
the proposed outfall to the shores and to the head
of the harbour. The Vancouver-based SPEC, as
well as its members on Salt Spring Island, visualized
evil humours in the sea and protested the permit.

The decision may be challenged by a further ap-
peal from the Capital Regional District. Failing
such an appeal and its success, the original scheme
is out.

Sparking the drive for a sewer system at Ganges
has been the offensive stench of the upper reaches

of the harbour during the height of the summer sea-

son. The stench lives here for most of the year,
but when there is little or no rainfall to wash down

the effluent, it becomes more evident .
Two other considerations brought an air of haste

to the sewer scheme.

Gulf Islands School District is operating on a
flexible permission to continue using its sewage dis-
posal facilities. It is very evident that much of
the discharges collected in school properties is find-
ing its way on to the beaches. If there is to be no
public sewer system, the school district will be com-
pelled to install its own .

Lady Minto Hospital spent considerable money
cleaning up its disposal system several years ago.
The efficiency of that system is not disputed at the
present time, but there is not the slightest question
but that a new system must be evolved before proj- .
ected extension of the hospital can be undertaken.

In addition, private property owners looking for
a sewer system will undoubtedly be looking for a
private sewage plant to serve only their own opera-
tions.

We may spend many months analyzing the deci-
sion of the Pollution Control Board. The/will be
frustrating months. The board has done what it is
required to do. It has reached a decision as it was
intended to do. The decision warns that the proj-
ected system may be injurious to the condition of
Ganges Harbour.

Whether individual members of the Chamber are
convinced has no bearing on the matter. It would
be difficult to understand how the decision could be
avoided.

The Chamber of Commerce and the Capital Re-
gional District can only look one way. Both must
look ahead and evolve a scheme which will permit
the community to enjoy a needed service and not at
the expense of any other part of the island.

The Ganges sewer proposal is a dead duck.
Let's start again: now !

THOSE UONS COUID NEVEH DJ6 THAT HOLE
Did those fellows dig that

hole? Not on your life! Not
even with A age Villadsen
cracking the whip could Lions
Ted Gear and Tom Portlock
have dug that stretch of ditch
across the new recreation area
at Central.

The ditch was cut by Jan
Harkema, using Dino Facca's
back hoe. It is the first move
towards using the property.

Salt Spring Island Lions
Club launched the recreation
complex last year with the
purchase of the 10-acre prop-
erty once mooted for school
construction.

With the warm co-opera-
tion of Salt Spring Island, the
service club is gradually pay-
ing off the purchase price.

This year the soccer field
and tennis courts will be con-
structed as well as a running
track.

Local Initiatives Program
grant has been obtained and
a major construction drive
will start at the end of March.

Lions Walkathon will be dii
ected at the recreation com-
plex. The Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce May
Day will also be staged for
the benefit of the new centre.
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SATUftNA SCENE by Papajohn

Last Thursday a group of our
members of the Historical So-
ciety went over to Pender to
hear a very interesting talk
on B. C. Indian Petroglyphs.
Everyone enjoyed it and they
were royally treated by our
Pender neighbours.

The Lions Lyre:
It was a very full and busy

meeting. Guests were Larry
Hatcher, Morley Crosby and
Barry Crooks. A special pin
was presented to our favourite
Padre, Rev. John Dangerfield
as Chaplain of our Lions Club.

The food was so mouth-

LILLIAN
THOMAS

HEADS
CHAPTER

Mrs. J. S. Buckthorp, P.M.
from Vancouver installed her
daughter, Mrs. Lillian Thom-
as as Worthy Matron of Trin-
comali Chapter, O.E.S., on
Saturday, evening, March 15.

Mrs. Agnes Hindmarch,
P. G. M., of the Grand Chapt-
er of B. C. and Yukon instal-
led the rest of the officers for
the fiscal year, assisted by
Grand Marshall Mrs. Ida Mc-
Manus, P.M.; Grand Chap-
lain, Mrs. Alice Brooke;
Grand Organist, Mrs. E. Gis-
borne, P.M., Ladysmith;
Grand Warder, Mrs. B. Mc-
Culloch, Parksville and Grand
Sentinel, S. Hindmarch,
Ladysmith.

Others assisting were Mrs.
Desmond Crofton, P. M.; Mrs.
Louise Reid, P. M.; W. Rogers
P.P.; Mrs. S. McArthur, P.M
Ladysmith; Mrs. S. Rogers
and Mrs. C. Boulter.

Mrs. Edith Barber, retiring
Worthy Matron, after a brief
speech, was presented with a
gift by Mrs. Thomas from her
officers, and a lovely bouquet
from the other members of th«
chapter by Mrs. C. Orchard.

Waldo Rogers, retiring pat-
ron, also spoke. They were
presented with their past mat-
ron and past patron jewels.

A large gathering of well
wishing members from other
chapters from Port Alberni to
Victoria and the mainland
packed the hall, including
three Grand Officers, Mrs.
Alice Brooke, Grand Secret-
ary; Mrs. E. Fetterley, Grand

sintering that even me had a
second helping. The hedonist-
ic marshals of culinary art
were Devina Vincent, Isabel
Middler and Hilda Crosby.

We had the nomination
committee's report. Walter
B avis headed this committee.
For president, Tom Davidson;
first vice-president, Neville
Bouch; second vice-president,
Bill Lawson; secretary, Frank
Copeland; treasurer, Andy
Seimans; Tail Twister, Steve
Maskow; Lion Tamer, Al Ker?
directors for two years, Les
Crosby and John Silvester.

Bob Hindmarch and Donald
Davidson are serving out one
more year on their two-year
term. Last, but far from least,
the immediate past president
is John MacDonald.
Chewsday, April 8. This will
be a closed meeting and only
Lions will be in attendance.
The Texas Mickey was won by
our good Lion Friend Con
Hungle. Tom Barnett is work-

Conductress and Mrs. E. Nich-
ol. Grand Esther. They were
also four Worthy Matrons and
one Worthy Patron from other
Vancouver Island Chapters.

Mrs. Iris Hall of Ganges
sang the beautiful solo, My
Task. After some further
addresses, an enjoyable even-
ing came to a close with re-
freshments served in the Unit-
ed Church lower hall.

ing on an Auction, more later,
on that.

On Saturday Night in our
hall the Star CreeK Music
Loafers Glory light string Band
put on a Square Dance. Eric
Lees was the caller. It was a
change for Saturna and was
appreciated by the large at-
tendance.

Bea Froese is a Granma
once more. Daughter Donna
Gauti, of Sidney, had a baby
girl last week. Name Brenda
Marie. Another child for Gran-
ma Bea to spoil.

So far as Saturna is concern-
ed we thought that the bridge
from Mayne to here was a dead
dead issue. Most of us hope
that it is well buried now.

Our pig for the Pig Barbecue
was examined last week by
the Barbecue Committee and
pronounced "coming on won-
derfully". The date is March
29 in the hall. Don't forget
Saturday, March 29, for a
mouth-watering Saturnalia,
feast!

NOT ONLY WHO
Problem of vandalism is not

only finding who is doing it,
but why it is being done, Phil
Valcourt told a Salt Spring Is-
land Chamber of Commerce
meeting on Monday evening.

He was speaking of the dam-
age to his own new sign last
week when the Chamber was
considering the constant dam-
age to other signs in the com-
munity.

Church Services
ANGLICAN
St. George's

SUNDAY, MARCH 23. 1975

Ganges Family Eucharist (with African
palm crosses) 9:30 am

Preschool Time Together

St. Mary's
Lady Minto Hosp.

St. Mary Magdalene
Tuesday. March 25
Iris Hairs home, 100 Hills,Ganges
Wednesday, March 26

Ganges

in Parish Hall 9:30 am
Fulford Morning Prayer 11:15 am
Ganges Service, Extended

Care Wing 2:30 pm
Mayne Is. Mattins 11:30 am

<*rSt. George's
Maundy Thursday, March 27
st. George's Ganges

Holy Mass
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
St, Paul's Fulford

UNITED
Rev. V. McEachern, 537-5817, Box 330, Ganges.

House Communion 8:00 pm

Mid-week Eucharist 5:00 pm

Institution of Lord's Supper,
Joint Service with United
Church 7:00 pm

9:00 am
11:00 am

COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Low, 537-2622,
Box 61, Ganges

Ganges Worship Service 10:30 am

Ganges Sunday School for
all ages 10:30 am

Evening Service 7:30 pm
Thurs. Bible Study 7:30 pm
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NEWS FROM GALIANO
By W. Liver

E. Steward

HOUSING SOCIETY FINDS LOT
The Galiano Housing Society

at their meeting last week
picked the site for the proposed
Senior Citizens Low Rent Hous-
ing. New site is four acres in
area, with 400 ft of road fron-
tage opposit the new Fire Hall;

A subcommittee, headed by
Treasurer Al Lantinga was
charged with'the responsibility
of reporting back to' the Society
on the choice of architect,
building design and construct-
ion.

W, Wilson and R. Smith com
prise another subcommittee to
look into increasing the mem-
bership.

Under fund raising activities,
the WALKATHON is uppermost.
The Galiano Lions are looking
after this, and it should be
enormous fun. Those wishing
to walk may pick up pledge
cards, one card per sponsor at
the Corner Store, the Village
Market and Spanish Hills Store
and the Camas Shop, Those
wishing to sponsor may do so
as generously as they can.

All Island organizations have
contributed to the prizes - lots
of them - and some quite sur-
prising.

The Galiano Ladies Service
Club held their monthly meet-
ing last Monday. The Presi-
dent, Mrs. Newton was in the
chair and final plans were
made for the Rummage Sale.

It was noted that the pastel,
donated by Dr. Glen Stahl
will be raffled at the Club's
birthday party, May 12. This
beautiful work of art was done
by J.A.S. Macdonald. Any-
one wishing tickets for this
please phone Mrs. Newton at
539 - 2416.

The Lions Club held their
St. Patrick's Night Seafood
Smorgasbord and, as usual,
the food was superb and over
125 islanders enjoyed it.

The raffles were all won by
off-islanders.

Wedding bells for Tom
Carolan and Joan Rice on
Thursday, March 20th, in
Vancouver.

Galiano's Red Cross Drive
has gone over the top. Up to
this point approximately $800
has been collected.

We were very sorry to hear
of the death of J. W. Bow.
Our sympathies go to Mrs. Bow
and family.

An evening of songs and
guitar by Fred Booker will be

HIGH SPEED
CAR CHASE AS
DRIVER ESCAPES

High speed car chase on
Salt Spring Island led to the
abandonment of a borrowed
car while the occupant escap-
ed into the bush.

On Sunday afternoon Const.
Gary Field stopped a car to
question the driver .when it
sped away. He pursued it at
high speed over island roads.

Driver got away near St.
Mary Lake.

Police are investigating in-
formation from the owner of
the abandoned vehicle.

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES
A.W.SHELBY
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

OFFICE: 537-5331
HOME: 537-2664

Box 361, Ganges

presented at Galiano Hall,
Sturdies Bay, on Saturday,
March 22, at 8 p.m.

Fred's voice resonates
through Ms 6*3" frame with a
range from stunning deep base
to larky falsetto high.

Admission at the door will
be $1.50 (half-price for child-
ren). The evening is sponsored
by AWARE (Ass'n of Women
Active in a Rural Environment)
recently formed to explore the
possibility of creating a com-
munity centre which could
provide child care, drop-in
centre, library and information
centre, local crafts sales, and
job task force.

BIRTHDAY
OF REGENT

H. M. S. Ganges Chapter,
I. O. D. E. met in the United
Church hall on Friday, March
7. The regent^ Mrs. A. How-
ell presided.

Mrs. K. Parker, education
secretary, reported having re-
ceived a picture of the pupils
of the adopted school with let-
ters of thanks from the pupils
for the Christmas treat sent
by the Chapter. Packages of
seeds will be sent to the
school for Easter.

World affairs secretary, Miss
Olive Mouat gave a talk on
Emerson House, thel.O.D.E.
residence for elderly ladies.
The accommodation, 20
years ago, was for eight,
when the new Emerson House
opens there will be room for
123 ladies.

Mrs. George St. Denis gave
the membership report and
Mrs. L. Sayer, services secret
ary, reported six nursery bags
are ready to be sent to head-
quarters , Vancouver and one
had been sent to the Lady
Minto Hospital.

Mrs. Parker surprised Mrs.
Howell by presenting her with
a red rose and iris corsage in
honour of her birthday, March
7, the day of the meeting.

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all'!

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE'
Sales Representative

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

FLETCHER BENNETT FLfES BACK
Fletcher Bennett, one-time

resident of Salt Spring Island,
will be visiting the island on
Saturday, March 22. He will
show fifes he has taken in Al-
aska and other northern places,

Bennett -has flown all over
Alaska and most of the Yukon,
and up and down the B. C.
coast in the last two years.
He, and the two friends from
Prince Rupert, who will be
flying with him on this trip,
have many interesting experi-

ences to recount. They have
shot films and slides in many
Eskimo and Indian villages,
showing dances and festivals.

The illustrated lecture will
be in classroom 4, in the Sen-
ior Secondary School at 7.30
pm. Fletcher Bennett hopes
to have the opportunity of
meeting again many old
friends and acquaintances on
the island.

It is customary for the
Baha'is all over the world to

There is one more week
There's another week to go.
Deadline for registration un-

der the Student Employment
Service has been extended to
March 28.

Under the scheme part of
the wages paid students during
the summer holiday period
will be met by the program.

from federal and provincial
funds.

Student must be employed
full time, not less than 35
hours a week and the scheme
will pay half the wages up to
$600 a month.

Application may be made to
the service at 387-3737.

DOUBLE EAGLE I
20 ft. Deep Y Hardtop

215 h. p. Waukesha fresh water cooled
Bow & Cabin Rails
Raised Camper Back
Swim Grids
Two 20 gallon Gas Tanks'with Electric Gauge
Stern Seats
Fish Box in floor
Galley with Ice Box
Sink
Two Burner gravity alcohol Stove
Seven gallon Water Tank
Forward cabin has bunk cushions
Brydon Marine Head or Pourri Toilet
Bilge Pump
Bilge Blower
Two Windshield Wipers

18 ft. 6 Hardtop
185 h. p. Waukesha fresh

water cooled
38 Gallon Gas Tank
Bilge Pump

Bilge Blower
Two Windshield Wipers
Bow Rails
Glove Box

17ft. Long Side
Wing Deep Y

Built in Gas Tank
Camper Top
Bow Rails

Gauge Sleeper Seats
Mech. Steering

16' ft 14' Double Eagles also in stock
<yMV» ̂ ^^^M "̂̂ *̂*******̂ *̂̂ ^^^^ *̂*****̂ ^^^ *̂̂ ^^^ *̂̂ ^ *̂̂ *̂ '*̂ ^ *̂'**'

SERVICE IS WHAT SETS US APART
For Your Boating Needs

Sale & Service

NELSON MARINE
537-2849

commemorate their New
Year, with a party. They irt-
vite friends for an evening of
fun and games or entertain-
ment. The evening with Flet<
cher Bennett and friends will
be their celebration.

7 days
a

week

Specials
Sale starts Thur, 9am-Sat. 6pn
We reserve the right to limit

quantities at all times
No specials after 6pm Sat,nish

537 - 2460
WEEKEND SPECIAL
THUR. FRI. SAT.
MARCH 20-21-22

PICNIC HAMS 89(11
Hockless - approx.6-lbseach

MARGARINE 1.85
MOM'S 3-lb pkge

ORANGE CRYSTALS
4-3 1/2 dz pkgesOOdTANG 4-

TEA BAGS 1.95
NABOB DELUXE 125's

COFFFEE 2.29
MAXWELL HOUSE-Instant
Bonus Pk. lloz

CEREAL 85<
NABISCO SHREDDIES 24oz

COOKIES 99<
PEAK FREAN-Assrtd Crm &
Home Assrtd 14oz pkge

APPLE JUICE 73*
WESTERN FAMILY 48~oz tin

TUNA 53<
LITE "By-the-Sea" 6 l/2oz

SPRAY CLEANER
"BIG WALLY" 20oz ]

POTATOES
15lb bg/79Canadian

TOMATOES 49*
SNOBOY - 1 l/21b tray

IROCCOLI 79<lt
' SNOBOY

GAP'S & Shut-ins phone;
537 - 2460

to place your order. Free
delivery on orders $10.00
or more.
Shop Harbour LOW COST
your friendly food store
Let us all help the S. S. I.
Lions Club have the Biggest
and Most Successful Walk-
a-Thon ever, The Lions
are working hard for us, togve us a Fine Recreation

sntre.

1 USE THIS HANDY PLEDGE CARD-

SALT SPRING ISLAND LIONS CLUB f This part of form is completed
by Walkathon Route Judges.

The Undersigned agrees to sponsor:

The Walker

•.--•-••••••••

SPONSOR'S NAME (Please print)

Street Address City rtovince

SPONSOR'S SIGNATURE is authority
to charge my bank account for

per
mile for each completed

niile ~Total Amount is the pledge
times the number of miles comple-
ted in the Walkathon.

SPONSOR'S SIGNATURE

Bank Name Branch Account Number

Miles Walked

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

(finish)

Punch

Total $
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MIDDLE SCHOOL COMMITTEE REPORTS

TWO GRADE EIGHT ROOMS FOR OUTER ISLANDS
Proposal to provide grade

eight facilities on two of the
Outer Islands has been heard

by Gulf Islands School trustees
Location of a middle school

for the Outer Islands is still

Need a wafer well ?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 o,n«t

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Serving Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

a bone of contention among
parents concerned. Last week
the Middle School Committee
of the Gulf Islands School
board reported that parents on.
Galiano and Saturna are will-
ing to commit their children
to travel to Mayne for grade
eight.

Parents on Pender Island are
not prepared to have their
children travel to Mayne Isl-
and.

Report was made by the
chairman, Mrs. Clare McAl-
lister.

Taking part in the commit-
tee meeting were the co-ord 4
inator, Douglas Feir; Mrs. Mc-

Allister, Pearl Brau and Donald
Fairweather.

Tom Davidson, of Saturna,
was unable to attend.

The islands are all agreed
that grade eight should DC of-
fered in the Outer Islands.

Rationale behind the. deci-
sion, reported Mrs. McAllister,
is that children can then live
at home: a medium-sized so-
cial group would make the
children better prepared to
enter a larger social group on
entering school in Ganges la-
ter; the disadvantage of res-
tricted course choice is felt
to be minimal at the grade
eight level. This disadvant-

NOW OPEN
Brass, Percussion, Keyboard, Sfring and
off the accessories you would wanf. . .

See them here I . . .

Expert, pleasant sales staff . . Featuring
Linda, Kent and Willing Wayne

Complete line of keyboard. . « Featuring
Thomas Organs, Fender Rhodes, Cordovox

GUITARS BY: Gibson, Fender,
Epiphone, Martin, Moserite, Gibson
Banjos.

PERCUSSION: featuring Rogers, Pearl,
Yamaha, Raven. AMPS: ty Fender,
Gibson, Sun, Accoustic, Ampeg.

ase would increase, however,
if grade nine were to be con-
templated.

Co-ordinator Feir warned
the committee that he cannot
resolve the islanders' entren-
ched views on the location of
the middle school.

"Quite apart from this prob-
lem, " stated the report, "ne
feels that the board should not
contemplate any large middle
school, but should move into
experiment, step-by-step.

The committee agreed that
the board should contemplate
the construction of a grade
eight classroom on Mayne and
another on Pender.

There has been some dis-
cussion among Pender parents
concerning sending island
children to Sidney for high
school subjects. The discus-
sions have not been concert-
ed, noted the committee re-
port.

Daily ferry schedules make
this workable, board was told.

Traditional island prefer-
ence for an exclusive islands
school district is not necessar-
ily shared by newcomers,
warned the report.,. Some
might see merger as an advan
tage.

Meeting on Pender Island
on Saturday will further con-
sider the school needs of the
islands.

NORTH
GALIANO

BY DEVINA BAINES
Residents of North Galiano

will be pleased to know that
our Red Cross Collection this
year was $26.25. Many
thanks to all who contributed
and to my husband for taking
the time to drive me around.

Miss Agnes Whillans, of
Vancouver, is the guest of the
Dr. Morley Whillans. While
I was visiting the Whillans,
"Aunt Agnes," who is 93 years
old, was busy doing a needle-
point cushion, a beautiful
piece of work, and she wasn't
even wearing glasses!

Our lighthouse keeper,
Geoff Howard, has just recent-
ly returned from England. On
January 8, he and Mrs. Ireene
Thwaites were married in
Bournemouth, Dorset. They
met in India during the war
while Ireene was a nurse and
Geoff was a patient in hospi-
tal. He was, at that time,
serving as a gunnery officer
in the British Navy. We wish
them both every happiness.

Bill Franklin has been over
to open up their home. We
are sorry to learn that Muriel
has been very ill during the
winter, but glad to hear that
she is doing well now.

Mrs. Frances Brown and Mrs
Marion St. Pierre came up
from Victoria to attend the
Lions Seafood Smorgasbord.

Friends of Fred Passman will
be sorry to hear that he passed
away in Ladysmith this winter.
Our belated sympathy goes
out to Emma and Emmy.

So much sadness and illness
this winter, it is encouraging
to see the nice sunny weather,
the snowdrops, crocuses and
aconites all out in full colour.

The cod fishermen are near-
ly all out but cod are very
scarce as yet.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Islands Agents
Pender .. .F.R.Sterling
SaltSpringH.J.Carlin
Galiano . Donald New
Saturna .. J.Mac Dona Ic
Mayne ..A.Steward
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PUBLIC BEACHES

Nudity, litter and abuse
ISLAND MUSICIANS SHINE AGAIN

Nude bathing, litter, foul
language and offensive be-
haviour are part and parcel of
the activities on a public
beach, Ganges meeting was
told on Monday.

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce was asked to
support a drive to close off a
public access to St. Mary Lake
for the protection of the neigh-
bouring resort properly.

John Lee, of Blue Gables
Resort, reported that he has
remonstrated with juveniles
on his property, only to be in-
formed in obscene terms that
the culprit is under age and
therefore free of the law.

The Chamber agreed that

SOME ARE
FREE AND

SOME NOT
How much is a hall worth?
Last week trustees of Gulf

Islands School District heard
a report from Fender that a
rental fee would be charged
for use of the Fender Institute
Hall by students.

The hall had been mooted
for physical education classes.

Cost would be $3.50 per
session, Fender Farmers Insti-
tute ruled.

Trustees were puzzled. Stu-
dents attending Outer Islands
schools have been using com-
munity hall facilities for vari-
ous lengths of time. On
Mayne, Saturna and Galiano
there has been no mention of
payment.

If the board adopts the
principle of using Fender Hall
and paying for it, then pay-
ment will nave to be made on
all the Outer Islands," ex-
plained Secretary -Treasurer
Wilf Peck.

No firm decision was made.

SHE WAS NOT
AIMING AT
TEACHERS

Trustee Nonie Guthrie told
Gulf Islands School District
last week that nothing she had
said in connection with the
teaching of English had been
aimed at island teachers.

Some text books are good
and some are bad, comment-
ed the school trustee. Some
curricula are good and some
are bad. But the teachers
are all good, she told the
board of trustees.

Mrs. Guthrie reported that
she had enjoyed a further op-
portunity of discussing English
courses in the elementary
school.

MARR
ACCOUNTING

Fulford - Ganges Rd.
(Next to Mod'N Lavender)

* BO'OKKEEPING
* INCOME TAX
* PHOTOCOPYING
* GESTETNER WORK

Box 410, Ganges 537-5431

the only suitable access to the
beach is at Dodds Road. A
small piece of poperty was

Eiven to the public by the
odds family, recalled Gerry

Haarbrucker.
Chamber will ask the parks

branch in Victoria to acquire
a property on the lake suit-
able for picnic site and boat
launching.

It was also agreed that the
department of highways will
be pressed to restrict parking
on the lakeside between the
Delmonico property and the
Blue Gables Resort.

Mrs. Lee reported having
counted 22 cars parked on the
road on one occasion.

Proposal to open beach ac-
cess arouses worry among lo-
cal residents. Chamber Pres-
ident Gerry Bourdin reported
one telephone call from a
lakeside resident who feared
that if the access was near her
property she would be una Me
to get police assistance in
time for her own protection.

Another property owner pro-
tested that a road allowance
could not be opened up be -
cause it went through her
neighbour's vegetable garden.

Gerry Haarbrucker intro-
duced the speakers and sup-
ported their plea.

The Chamber agreed that
access should not be provided
to a beach unless adequate
facilities and supervision were
to be provided.

The 26th annual Cowichan
Music Festival ended Satur-
day with Final Night Concert.

The concert featured inter-
esting items chosen from fest-
ival performances, in all cat-
egories, and the presentation
of major awards.

Eleven pupils of Mrs. Doris
L. Crofton participated, with
the following receiving first
class awards, senior: Wendy
Hcrel( 2); Intermediate, Tar-
ri Horel (1); Junior, Loretta
Dods (3); Colleen Toynbee(l);
Penny Wright (1); Maya Hoff-
man (4).

Nine seconds were won am-
ong the remaining island stu-
dents; Barbara Woodley, Car-
oline Libresco, Alex Hele,
Lynne Ryles, Wendy Severn.

Our highlight was on Satur-
day night, when Loretta Dods
received the George Sinden
Trophy, as the winner in the
junior playoffs, and the Stan-
ley Gordon I. O. D. E. Trophy
for the highest sight-reading
mark in the Festival.

Maya Hoffman received the
Kiwanis Cup of Duncan Burs-
ary for the student with the
highest aggregate in the Junioi
classes.

Island students have been
privileged, each year, to
compete in this Festival. It
has proved to be of untold ben
efit to island students, and
parents alike, in affording
them the opportunity to listen
to the helpful remarks, and
criticisms, of an experienced
adjudicator, of all the con-
testants, said Mrs. Crofton
subsequently.

On & Off The Island
K. Luton of Ganges is a

patient in Victoria General
Hospital.

Mrs. L. Bryan, of Burnaby,
was recently visiting her sist-
ers, Mrs. R. M. Akerman of
Fulford and Mrs. Mac Mouat
of Ganges for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hall, of
Victoria, were visiting Mrs.
Hall's brother, Ed Lumley of
Churchill Road, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Irwin, of
Ganges, have returned home
from a holiday in Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elder
have returned home from
south of the border where Mr.
Elder has recently given a
series of lectures at the Uni-
versity of Washington.

Bob' Bidwell, of Ganges, has
returned home with his new
bride, Yvonne. They were re-
cently married in the Silver-
ton Lutheran Church at Thief
River Falls, "Minnesota. A
recent reception at the United
Chu-ch hall was held in their
honour.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Mollet
of Fulford Harbour spent the
week end visiting friends in
Vancouver and returned home
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster Dav-
idson of Alders Road have re-
turned home after spending a
week in Coquitlam with their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Parker.

SPEC
Annual General Meeting

Tuesday, March 25
8pm

LEGION HALL

Everyone Welcome

GANGES CREST RESTAURANT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

March 21 & 22
No. 1 - ROAST PORK - With Straw Potatoes, Braised

Cabbage & Apple Sauce 5. 25
No. 2 - COQ au VIN - Served with Vegetable,

Potatoes & Fruit Garnish 5.25
Specials include soup or salad, vegetable,
potatoes, roll and butter.
SPECIAL CHEF'S DESSERT -

BANANA GLOW served with
hot Liqueur sauce 1.75

LIVE MUSIC
By

Deg De Groot

FOR
RESERVATIONS
CALL 537-251?

"To win a trophy is an ach-
ievement, " she added, "but
more important still is the
gaining of a broader under-
standing of what music is all
about, and also the opportun-
ity of performing in public."

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759 Yates St.
Victoria

384-4136

YOUR STATION

.iv> j*

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD
GANGES

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911 537-5366

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment- - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
OR Write:
Red Williams
GrouhelRd. R.R.1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

FACCA
CONSTRUCT!)

Box 539

•EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
*GRAVEL - SHALE
* BASEMENTS
'SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS

537-2812 Ganges

GANGES BOAT YARD
'75

Sales & Service

* MARINE WAYS
* INTER LUX PAINTS
* MARINE HARDWARE

.* MARINE CHARTS
* FIBREGLASS RESINS & PIGMENTS

OPEN Wed. - Sun. 9-5
CLOSED Mon. & Tues.

OQ10
-AT3Z

SALE -
25 HP ELEC.START 1975 JOHNSON

Low Low Price
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E.T. ARMSTRONG CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTING

m w mm mtt. * Alterations
537-5140 'Carports

Box 241, Ganges . GOVT. CERTFIED TRADESMAN

* Framing
* Finishing

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
SALT SPRING

SOCCER
ASSOCIATION

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 8pm
Teacher's Room

Salt Spring Secondary School

PARENTS AND ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS CORDIALLY INVITED

TO SPEAK

HERE ONE

NIGHT ONLY
Coming to Ganges for one

night only for a special meet,
ing will be the Sheppard Team.

This family has travelled all
over North America and have
been overseas three times.

They will be appearing at
the Community Gospel Church
on Drake Road, at 7:30 p. m.
on Friday, March 21.

Mr. Sheppard is now the
pastor of Evangelistic Taber*
nacle in Vancouver, and is
the host of a special Easter TV
program, which appears on
Sundays, March 23 and 30.

COMMERCIAL
DIVING

* MARINE SURVEY
* SALVAGE

OCEANOGRAPHIC*

537-5413
Inter-Island Services Ltd.

Box 1139, Ganges.

GULF ISLANDS

Easter Monday
Sailings

Monday, March 31

•Interchange to and from Saturna Island

Light face indicates A.M.
Dark face indicates P.M.

British Columbia Ferries
For Reservations phone

Greater Vancouver 524-4414
Gulf Islands only 537-5I3I

I

Brief propos
Parent Teacher Club of

Fender Island, representing
both North and South Fender,
presented the views of Fender
residents on a middle school
when a brief was prepared for
submission to Gulf Islands
School District last month.
For the benefit of other island-
ers, tiie brief is reproduced
here: • * «

Up to the present time,
children from the outer Gulf
Islands, North and South Fend-
er, Mayne, Galiano and Satur-
na, have had to attend the
Gulf Islands Secondary School
on Salt Spring Island from
Grade VIII onwards.

This has necessitated their
staying on Salt Spring from
Monday to Friday in private
residences.

This situation has incurred
many problems which have
been discussed at length by
the people concerned, and the
parents, school board and de-
partment of education appear
to be in agreement that a new
school be built on one of the
outer islands. There is some
slight disagreement as to
whether the new school should
include Grade X, or whether
it should only encompass
Grades VII to IX. However,
the main issue is the location
of the school.

There are two somewhat
equally reasonable locations,
Mayne or Fender, and we have
reached a virtual impasse in
our discussions, with the
Mayne, Galiano and Saturna
parents favouring Mayne Island
and the Fender parents favour-
ing Fender Island.

As far as the number of chil'
dren involved in travelling
from their home islands to the
new location, there would be
little difference either way,
however, the Fender children
would have to spend far more
time on the ferries, (if they
were utilized for the transpor-
tation), going to Mayne, than
would the majority of other
children in coming to Fender.
Only if a water taxi system
were employed would this
'travelling time become incon-
sequential. In summary then,
both "groups* have good and
valid reasons for wanting the
new school on their own resp-
ective islands, and both grovps
would be inconvenienced if
the facilities were not built on
their own islands.
PROPOSAL

The parents and teachers of
North and South Fender have
discussed the problems at con-
siderable length and have ar-
rived at the following solution
to the present and future prob-
lems of high school education

THEY MAY APPLY FOR HELP
No funds are available for

students attending sectarian
or parochial schools, trustees
of Gulf Islands School District
were told last week.

Letter from the department
of education apologized for
suggesting that the parent of a
girl at a church-operated
school should seek assistance.
The official had not been ad-
vised that the school concern-
ed was not a public school,
the letter explained.

Report in Driftwood last
week inferred that the payment
was automatic, should the isl-
and girl be attending a public
school on the mainland, sub-

mitted Don Fairweather. As a
result of that inference, par-
ents on Fender were demand-
ing that such an allowance be
paid in respect of Fender stu-
dents attending Saanich
schools.

Parents are entitled to apply
for the assistance, explained
Chairman Charles Baltzer. It
is then up to the board and the
department of education to de-
cide whether to approve the
application.

Group of parents on Fender
have been pressing for a long
time to have their children
take high school in Saanich
district schools for convenience
of transportation.

SUPPLEMENTARY
SERVICE

Easter Weekend
FULFORD-OTTER BAY-SWARTZ BAY

M.V.
"Suit Spring Queen"

For the convenience of patrons travelling
during Easter the following service will
be in effect:

Friday, March 28 - Saturday Schedule
Saturday, March 29 - Regular Service
Sunday, March 30 - Regular Service
Monday, March 31 - Sunday Schedule

RESERVATIONS TO MAINLAND 537-5131

id Ferries
mLA For detailed information phone

Swartz Bay 656-1194
Long Harbour 537-5313

Department of Transport and Communications
Honourable Robert M. Strachan, Minister
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s two new facilities
on the outer islands. We have
attempted to consider, not
only the welfare of the chil-
dren, but also the financial
aspects of the situation.

It is proposed that a dual
campus school be established,
with one facility on Mayne Is-
land and the other on Fender"
Island under the direction of a
common administration, in
much the same way that many
college campuses are separate
ed in the city.

The various lab facilities
would initially be divided be-
iween the islands, perhaps

—'with the gymnasium, home
economics and shop facilities
on Fender, and the chemistry
and physics labs on Mayne un-
til such time as population
growth warranted full facilities
at each 'campus'. The regular
classroom facilities would be
provided on bom islands.

On one day of each week
the Fender children would tra-
vel by regular ferry to Mayne
to use the lebs and engage in
sports and social activities
with the Mayne Island group,
and on another day the Mayne
group would travel to Fender
by ferry to use the shops and
gymnasium and engage in
sports activities with the Pend-
er children.

The regular ferry schedules
would permit tliis without the
use of water taxis. This solu-
tion would not only solve the
problem of expensive facilities
having to be duplicated in two
locations, but would broaden
the experience of all the chil-
dren through their regular vis-
its to the other island, and
would provide them with a
broader group base when they
go on to Salt Spring for high
school for their final years.

Whilst there are a few prob-
lems with this kind of arrange-
menti they are largely prob-
lems of administration and co-
ordination, which can be re-
solved adequately through fore
sight^ planning and co-opera-
tion, and whilst the solution
may not be ideal from the
standpoint of any one group,
we feel that it is the best com-
promise solution available
which will solve the current
difficulties and be sonsistent
with easy future growth and
expansion of the facilities to
meet future demands.
CONSIDERATIONS

It would be very inconveni-
ent and a considerable burden
to the children to travel daily
to Mayne from Fender, and
also for the Saturna and Gali-
ano children to travel daily to
Fender, by the existing regul-
ar ferry service.

The costs involved in an ad-
equate, safe and reliable wat-
er taxi have been estimated at
around $150,000, which is ab-
out what would be required to

build tiie basic school facility.
In other words, it would cost
about as much to build one
school plus a water taxi as it
would to build two facilities
as proposed and would be far
less desirable, particularly in
the light of future develop-
ment.

The Fender Island primary
school is in a sad state of dis-
repair, and suffers from severe
overcrowding, even with the
new addition, due to the rapid
increase of school population
(up to 62 at last count). Con-
sequently a new primary
school facility is also an urg-
ent necessity on Fender.

As a point of interest, the
Fender Island primary school
is the oldest continuously oc -
cupied primary school in
B. C.!

There are no facilities for
Kindergarten and Pre-school-
ers on the Island, they pres-
ently try to squeeze into the
already overcrowded primary
school for a few hours each
day.

There is no gymnasium on
Fender so sports activities are
limited to the outdoors, also
the existing community hall is
|n poor condition and grossly
inadequate for the needs of
the community.

We have been informed that
the island committee consider-
ing the new Community Hall
will co-operate fully with the
school board to build the gym-
nasium as a joint facility,
Community Hall/Gymnasium,
and will agree to school board
administration of the facility
in the location the school
board determines for the new
school.

There are presently approx-
imately 16 children studying
under the Correspondence Div-
ision of the Department of
Education, under supervision,
on the island (Grades VIII to
X), and seven or eight others
attending schools away from
the island.

We are unable to utilize the
services of the many resource
people on the island, particu-
larly in the areas of remedial
teaching, because there just
is no place to work in the
school without disturbing the
other children.

In summary, the Fender Isl-
and facility would include the
Grade VIII to X high school
students' regular classrooms, a
Community Hall/Gymnasium
complex, the Grade I to VII
classrooms, pre-school and
kindergarten facilities, play-
ing fields, home economics
and shop facilities, and pos :-
sibly faculty accommodations,

The Mayne Island facility
would include the Grade Vm
to X classrooms and the Chem
istry and Physics labs. It was
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JUST ARRIVED -

WELCH'S
EASTER CANDIES

BASKETS - BUNNIES - EGGS
Pure milk chocolate

WE CARRY-

MARJORIE HAMILTON
DRESSES - BLOUSES - SKIRTS - SLACKS

HYMIE OF VANCOUVER
WILL BE AT AUNTIE VIV'S ON

Thursday-March 20 10am to 5pm
WITH NEW SPRING FASHIONS IN SUEDE & LEATHER

Aunty Viv's Fancy Goods
On McPhillips Avenue ' 537-2114
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also felt tha't a joint library
could be established for the
use of both island groups.

Whilst we concede that the
primary school and Commun-
ity Hall are not directly in-
volved in the middle school
problem, we certainly feel
that the problems are closely
related and all require urgent
attention. It should be noted
that most if not all of the fin-
ancing for the Community
Hall building will come from
sources other than school
board funds.

We also believe that the
solution we propose will solve

' all our immediate problems
adequately and less expensive-
ly than if we approach each
one independently, which is
why we have proposed a con-
glomerate facility.

The brief bore the signature
of Nichael F. Holt for the
Fender Island Parent-Teacher
Club.

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE

TREE
SERVICE

Remova
* Pruning
* Selective Lot Clearing

HI

Please Call Collect
For Free Estimates

245-3633
-TREE SERVICES LTD.

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
INSUREDFULLY I

NEW ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Salt
CARPET - LINO - TILE

WE ARE AN INSTALLATION FIRM
Regardless of where you buy your material

WE WILL-
PRE-MEASURE - DELIVER - INSTALL

FREE ESTIMATES
Located on the Island for Prompt Service

CALL US FOR
ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

Call Bob 653-4381 Box 1048, Ganges

SERVICE - SALES - INSTALLATION

CONSTRUCTION

With a Westwood,
you really are master
of the house.

r::~«sa™*Mr~:.

Right from the start
You see a plan you like but would prefer a bigger
entrance way. We can arrange it Like the basic
layout but would rather have that bedroom
window enlarged. Just say the word.
And, even after you take delivery of your
Westwood home, you're still in charge. Put it
together yourself, if you've a mind to. Do a little
and contract the rest out, if you'd prefer. Let
yourWeslwood dealer handle the whole
thing for you.
It's your home. Your decision. You call the shots.
Sound like your kind of place? Mail us the
completed coupon and we'll rush you our
colorful book of dreams.

Alternatively, you can contact the Westwood
dealer in your area.

Enclosed is $1.00 for portfolio of
brochures in full color.

NAME

ADDRESS. .

BUILDING SYSTEMS
2 EWEN AVENUE. NEW WESTMINSTER ,
BRITISHCOLUMBIA.V3M5B1 F f I 526 2677 ml

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
537-5730 or 653-4413 Box 352 , Ganges
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ROLLER HOCKEY H1-181 SHOWS 89 SEEKING DAY CARE
PLAYED AT FULFORD HALL

BY B. E. PINCHIN
Plenty of action was seen

this week as the roller hockey
season is nearing completion.
The season winds up on Sun-
day, March 23. Banquet and
awards are to be featured
April 12.

Rangers and Blazers started
the games off this week on
Wednesday. Lome Hughes and
Jeremy Hope tended oie nets,
stopping 41 and 32 shots resp-
ectively.

Rangers led 5-2 at the end
of the first period} each term
scored five more goals in the
second. In the third period
Blazers outscored Rangers, 6-5
to end an exciting game 15-13
in favour of Rangers.

Scoring for Rangers were
Stephen Anderson, 6; Colin
McLean, 4j Tom Shelby, 3
and Ross McFadyen, 2 and for
Blazers, Doug Elliot, 5;
Dwayne Reynolds, 2; Derek
Walker, 2; Kevin Noble, 2
and Norm Valcourt, 1.

Thursday saw the Canadian?
and Rangers in a close, low
scoring game, with the Can-
adians downing Rangers, 3-1.

Arnie Hengstler stopped 31
shots for Canadians tending
the net; Colin McLean stop-
ped 30 shots for Rangers. Scor
ing for Canadians were Danny
Reynolds, 2 and Mark O'Don-
nell, 1 and for Rangers, Steph-
en Anderson.

The Girls' teams of Wild-
cats and Firekitties were next
to play on Sunday. Susanne
Ronne was lent to Firekitties,
as many of their players were
off sickj this made it possible
for these teams to play.

Leanne Greenhough tended
the nets for Wildcats, stopping
40 shots while Geraldine O'-
Sullivan stopped 49 shots. In
an exciting close game. Fire-
kitties led 6-4 at the end of
the first.

The lead was cut down in
the second as Wildcats out-
scored 4-3. In the third period
Wildcats put on a lot of pres-
sure to outscore 4-2, to finish
game 12-11 in favour of Wild-
cats.

Scoring for Wildcats were
Lisabeth Ronne, 10; Julie Pin-
chin, 1 and Sandra Lee, 1;
scoring for Firekitties; Susanne
Ronne, 1; Donna Moulton, 3;
Sunday Byron 2, and Geasala
Temmel, 2.

The noon game set Pee Wee
Bears against Flyers with the
Bears downing the Flyers, 15-8.
Jim Buckley, Bear's goalie
stopped 27 shots, while Keith
O'Doiinell stopped 40 shots on
the Flyers net.

Scoring for Bears were Phil-
lip Kitchen, 10; Dennis Sim-
ard, 2 and Steven Marleau 3
for Flyers; Stephen Almond, 4;
Rickie Andrews, 4.

Bruins and Maple Leafs
played a high-spirited, fast,
high-scoring game.

Both goalies, Brian Anders-
on and Colin Byron, are to be
commended on an excellent
job tending the nets, stopping
54 and 52 shots respectively.

Maple Leafs opened scoring
and at end of first period,
teams were in a 6-all tie.
Bruins went ahead in the sec-
ond and outscored Leafs, 6-4.
The Bruins just managed to
scrape off a win in the third
as Leafs outscored 5-4 to fin-
ish the game 16--15 in favour
of Bruins.

A reminder to all players
involved!

Conduct of the last two min-
utes of this game will not be
tolerated. This is a team sport
for fun and pleasure. Leave
the fisticuffs and swearing to
theN.H.L.

Scoring for Bruins were Barry
Byron, 7; Brian Kitchen, 6;
Craig Sollitt, 2 and Alfred
Draper, 1; for Leafs: Dennis
Andersen, 11; Doug Andersen,
3; Mike Fraser, 1.

Canucks for a fast start made
three quick goals, but Barons
came back strongly and scored
5 to lead 5-3.

Second period started off
quite roughly with a lot of
body contact and chippiness.
Two players were ejected from
the game for fighting, and
Barons scored three unanswer-
ed goals, to stretch the lead
to 8-3. The third period con-
tinued rough and two more
players were ejected for fight-
ing. The Barons outscored
Canucks 3-1, to win the game
11-4.

It was most disappointing to
see such rough and scrappy
hockey following such an ent-
ertaining and exciting game
last week.

Canucks Goalie was John
Hazenboom and scoring for

List of parent in need of
day-care facilities for child-
ren on Salt Spring Island has
already reached 89. The
list was only started 10 days
ago, Mary Williamson told
trustees of Gulf Islands School
District last week.

Mrs. Williamson was re-
viewing her dispute with the
department of human resour-
ces. She briefly referred to
her rejection of a Christmas
card from the minister,

Canucks were Ken Tara, 1;
Finn Ronne, 1; Ian Lacy, 1
and Wolfe Temmel, 1. Barons
goalie was Gordie Lee. Barons
goals were made by Todd Far-
up, 1; Kerry Akerman, 3; Er-
rol Kinnear, 2; Dwayne Fraser,
3; Bruce Patterson, 1 and Dav-
id Tara, 1.

Referees for the week were
Dave Moulton, Gordon Lee,
Barrv Pinchin, and Grant
Wolfcowski.

NAM
FIREPLACES

Famous HEATILATOR brand built-in fireplaces.
Ideal for existing, new and mobile homes.
Easy, quick installation without masonry chimney.
Guaranteed smoke free - Sensibly priced.
Also facing brick and stone and hearth tile.
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS, LITERATURE, FREE ESTIMATES

537-5853 6.K. ARNOTT

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving The Gulf Islands

Salt Spring-Galiano-Mayne-Penders
* Ready Mix Concrete
* Washed Sand & Gravel

PHONE 537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

Crusader 537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

* Custom Homes * Foundations
* Summer Homes * Framing
'Prefab Homes 'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS

Quality Work - Reliable
CO7 CA1O Gav>t* Certified Tradesman
JO/OUIl Box 905, Ganges

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES
18" & 24"
DELIVERED

R-ick Parsons:
537-2864

Mill:
647-5425

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
Building Materials Sales

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
•Also Plans drawn to your Specifications

All sub trades & building materials.
available in a complete contract

. i.-* . „ * - m *%FREE BUILDING ESTIMATES- _ _ _ -
539-264C; Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Tel: 539-2988
Or call yessell "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator. Dial "O"

Norman Levi. "I wasi't
being boorish," she assured
the board, "I rejected it be-
cause it was addressed to the
Day Care Centre and his own
department had undermined
the centre."

She recounted subsequent
meetings with the minister
and the search for a building
inspector report on the old
dormitory on Ganges Hill.

Board of trustees had pre-
viously approved the sale or
lease of the b;llding to the
provincial department if it
should be approved for use as
a day care centre.

personnel of the department
had encouraged the day care
society on the island to look
away from the old dormitory,
which is the former Lady Minto
Hospital, and to consider a
modular building.

The local society, headed
at that time by Mrs. William r

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

HOUSE
PAINTER

* Interior
* Exterior

Gerry M. Coers
537-2034

Art Hazenboom
PAINTING &
DECORATING

* Wallpapering

*signs 537-2852
,537-2680

Box 954, Ganges

Like New Again!
DON'S

COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513

FIREPLACES &
ROCK WORK
* Free Estimates
* Work Guaranteed

FERNANDO & MARTINIS
Sidney

656-4513

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat
537-2744After 6pm

CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK

Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

ADDITIONS
UNLIMITED

* RENOVATIONS
* CARPORTS
* PATIOS
* WORKSHOPS. ETC.

537-5153
653-4245

son, had insisted on an analysis
of the repairs and renovations
needed on the dormitory build-
ing.

When it was inspected by
various departments, copies of
the reports were received by
the school district as owners of
the structure or by the society
sponsoring the proposal. In
the case of the building inspec-
tor's report, no copy was re-
ceived and Mrs. Williamson
charged that the district had
been avoiding its release.

At the present time it is
unavailable owing to the fact"
that the personnel of the
Capital Regional District have
been locked out.

Trustees agreed that the sale
of the dormitory building will
be delayed until 30 days after
settlement of the regional
labour dispute.

FLASH
PALLOT

^ELECTRIC
Certified Class "A"
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

A age Villodsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

BANGER!
CONSTRUCTION

* QUALITY
* CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.B.CONSTRUCTIONl
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber

537-2252
50-74

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD,

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

'* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications

and Satisfaction

537-5754 537-2155
or write; R. R. 1, Ganges

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED

Nothing Too Small or Large
•Residential or Commercial

"Quick Completions"
Free Estimates

BOX 815, Duncan, B.C. Phone: 748-2531
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DIRECTORS ASK FOR GUIDANCE

WHAT STEPS SHOULD BE TAKEN NOW ?
Expressing consternation at

the rejection of a sewer systen
for Ganges, Regional Director
George Heinekey made the
following prepared announce-
ment on the future of Ganges
sewer and harbour.

I would like to emphasize
that I am just as concerned
about sewage pollution as
anyone else on Salt Spring
Island. This is why the Cap-
tal Regional District endeav-
oured, at the request of prop-

Cy owners in Ganges, to
me up with a secondary
atment sewage system for

Ganges, at a cost that people
could accept.

This would have been the
first step in starting to clean
up the area of Ganges with
regard to 'sewage in the Har-
bour.

Mr. Larmour and S.P.E.C.

HANDY

PORTABLE
WELDING

Gas - Electric
Air - Arc

T.O. O'Donnell
653-4386

ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING

* INSTALLATIONS
* REPAIRS

Contract or Hourly

B. B. SERVICE
537-56290B537.568I

PLUMBING
New

Installations
Repairs

By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

* DRILLING
I * BLASTING
W * SEPTIC TANK

PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-2465
Box 393, Ganges

> LASTER & STUCCO
REPAIR

Specializing in:
SPANISH & SPRAYED

CEILINGS
25 Years experience

Workmanship Guaranteed
Dial Toll Free
321-85455 7 pm
Ask for Cec.

NEED A
TYPEWRITER ?

Salt Spring
Book & Stationery

537-5115

of Vancouver have been succ-
essful in having their appeal
to the Pollution Control Board
upheld (without promoting
any other practical solution).

This has created the follow
ing problems in the Ganges
area;-

1. Slowing down the 40-
bed addition to the hospital
facilities until the sewage diS'
posal problem for the hospital
area is resolved.

2. The school district =will
now have to spend at least
$50,000 on a disposal system
for the schools.

3. Has effectively stopped
any controlled-growth plans
for the Ganges area until the
sewer problem is dealt with
successfully.

4. The business core of
Ganges will be forced to put
in their own private system
at a very large cost - and the

GUIDE
FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE CALL:
Salt: Soring
Insurance

Agencies
(1972) l_«d.

537-5527
ALL CLASSES OF

INSURANCE
TV SALES & SERVICE

*Hitachi

Service to all makes
537 - 2943

Mouar's Mall

DON'S Radio & TV
(Division of Mouat's)

Roy W. WheotUy
PLUMBING &

WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

TYPEWRITER
Sales & Service

Salt Spring
Book ft Stationery

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

SOIL

PERCOLATION
TESTS
plus

LAYOUTS
ON

SEPTIC FIELDS
J.H.HARKEMA

537-2963

outfall from this will be the
Harbour.

1, 2, and 4 above would
have been paying a very large
share of the capital cost of
the secondary treatment sys-
tem, and the upkeep. In all
fairness, I would doubt if, in
the future, they would supporl
a Ganges system after a large
outlay of their own. So I now
pose this question to S.P.E.C",
- - Who is going to pay and
support another method of
sewage control system for
Ganges?

Up until now, the Capital
Regional District has spent
approximately $20,000 On
the project, for tests and en-
gineering plans.

Perhaps S.P.E.C. would be
willing to do the surveys,
accept the cost and face the
people of Ganges with an al-

ternate plan for sewage dis-
posal. Just remember, raw
sewage is still polluting Gan-
ges Harbour.

I would like to end this
report with a small quote to
S.P.E.C.

"The rarest thing on earth

is perfection, But many en-
deavour to work toward it,
step by step."

DISPLAY A OVERT IS ING
In by Monday Noon

COAT
CONS

:$
RUCTION LTD

15677 Fraser Hwy, Surrey, B. C.

QUALITY BUILDERS

> PERMANENT HOMES

I SUMMER COTTAGES
FREE ESTIMATES - REASONABLE PRICES

Serving The Gulf Islands
594-3922

LOCAL SERVICES
Simpson Appliance

Sales & Service

Maytag
OVER - R. C
ESTTNGHOU

653-4335

HOOVER - R. C. A.
WESTTNGHOUSE

TBAVELWORLD

Now open at Salt Spring
Insurance Office - For
all your travel needs

CallConnie537-5527
'FOR PEOPLE GOING PLACES'

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE

LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041. 383-7331j254-684!

Box 644, Ganges, B. C.

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

PROTECT YOUR HOME
AND PROPERTY WHEN

YOU ARE AWAY
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-582?

SLINGSBY
CONTRACTING
FOUNDATIONS

&
FRAMING

537-5439
Box 737, Ganges 5-12

BRUCE FIANDER
YOUR IMPERIAL

isso
.Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

AGENT
537 - 5312

Box 347, Ganges

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
"Land Clearing* Road Building
* Excavations 'Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience,
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R. R, 2 Ganges

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

SALT SPRING

Book & Stationery
for

Rubber Stamps
537-5115

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING ere.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

PIONEER
SEAMLESS ALUM.

GUTTERS
Any length of gutter-
all in one piece
No joints to leak

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Phone:

386-2050Collect

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*G UTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL

CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned

Insured & Bondfcd

653-43SF
,Box 336, Ganges

SHEFFIELD
R A D I O - T V

Safes & Service
ZENITH & RCA

Colour - B/W TV's
Guaranteed Service to All

of Salt Spring Island
Box 583 Cal]. 537 . 5359
Ganges

Flowers &
Wine

Shoppe
BY HAZEL & RUBE

Flower orders in bv 2
delivered same day

MOUATS MALL
WINE ART SUPPLIES^?-223

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING

" * BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION

LTD.
* Retaining Walls
* Sea Walls

537-2812
Box 539, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. BEDOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS.

Wednesday, March 19, 1975

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road.
- near Central 537-2285 tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a. m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU
needs some body work, runs
well $150. Inquire at Gulf
Station. 8^3

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN

ACCOMMODATION
FOR SALE OR SWAP FOR BEST
travel trailer: 18 fuf.g.pver
plywood, shallow draft; white
deck, wood bench seats with
25 hp Evinrude elec start out-
board, heavy 6-leaf spring
boat trailer (value $550) plus
1962 Morris Oxford -(value
$175) - both on Galiano Island
Ph; Vancouver 224-4146. 9-2

TOP QUALITY ALFALFA HAY
$ 5.7 5 per 100 lb. Bale; $112
per ton; $102 per load; Bull
calves; Some fertilizer.
653-4361 7-5

VESUVIUS STORE
FOR FRESH PRODUCE

Open 11 am - 6 pm
Sundays 11 am - 5.30 pm

Closed Mondays
537-5742 tfn

CHECK YOUR FIRE INSUR-
ance Policy or contact us to
see if you are insured for to-
day's replacement value.
S.S. Insurance Agency (1972)
Ltd.. 537-5527. alt.
WATER TREATMENT, TASTE
odor, iron removal filters,,
water softeners. CSA approve:
Electric Ekco heating panels.
R.R.Alpen Ind. Equip. Ltd.,
1233 Sunnyside Ave., Victoria
B.C. V9A 4A3.Ph.382-4122

alt.

MCKENZIE SEEDS

* Onion Sets 990 lb.
* Blue Whale .... 1 cu. ft. 1. 99
* Peat Moss.... 0.7 ' " 1.49
* Vermiculite.... 7 ex. 790
* Orchid Bark 790
* Potting Soil 450 & 890
* Garden Gloves 1.59 & 1.79
* Lightweight Ladies

Garden Tools .. 2.98
Peat Pots - Spring Bulbs -
Complete selection of Fertil-
izers - Plant Foods.

GULF ISLAND FLORIST
McPhillips Ave.

537 - 5021 10-1
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUO
tion Heater - for sale or rent.
100, 000 to 400, 000 '3TUS.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
Phone 537-2233 Tfn

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES
•CURTAIN RODS

Will show
samples
in home

FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
652 - 1591

After 5.30pm 652-1026

AVON
NEED SOMETHING NEW FOR THE HOUSE? Or
a brand new car? Earn that extra money by
becoming an Avon Representative. The hours
are flexible, you'll sell quality products and
meet lots of interesting people. For all the
details, call today:

Mrs.Guenther, collect
652-2837 eves, .

1970 4-DR. MAZDA 1500:
$750. 537-2627 10-1
FULFORD POST OFFICE NOW
has certified seed potatoes.
Be Smart. Buy now! 10 Ibs. -
$2.00. 653-4313. 10-1

FOR SALE

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph; 652 - 1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes

WORLD HANDCRAFTS& GIFTS'
Mouat's Mall

CARDED ISLAND WOOL
$4 a 1/2 ib. batt - ready for
spinning or quilting.

Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world.

537 - 2311 tfn
COMPLETE P. A. SYSTEM; ~
Garnet head, 12" Jensen speak
ers, mike & stand $225. 537-
2817 9-2
GARAGE AUCTION - ELEC.
ironing machine, 3 speed,
electric range, jigsaw, child^
chair, car seat, crib, miscel-
laneous articles. Starts 11 am
Sat. Mar. 22 Tassaday Farm,
Sharp Road. 537-2794 10-1
17' FLAT BOTTOM BOAT
with 12 HP Buccaneer out-
board. Good hull. "Whitedog"
needs home 1/2 Samoyed 1/2
malemute 8 mo. old male.
Ph. Ron 537-2794 - 10-1
SCUBA DIVING EQUIPMENT
aluminum air tank, regulator,
and other accessories. &37-
5156 10-1
1974 18'6 REINELL, 125 HP
Merc. Camper Top. Esloader
trailer. Save $1400 from new
price. 537-2849. 10-1

17 FT/TRAILER WITH BATH '
& toilet. Hot-cold water; Ask-
ing 1200. Nearest offer. Ideal
for camping, real good condi-
tion. New fridge & electric
stove (220). Write to: Walter
C. Cantrill, P. O. Box 785,
Ganges. B. C. VOS 1EO T -2
'62 VOLKSWAGEN BUG $200.
Good running condition. For
view at Burgoyne Bay Beach
cottage #2. C. Lewis. 10-1
FRANKLIN FIREPLACES IN
stock at The Islands Fireplace
Store. 537-5012 10-1
150'2" COPPER PRESSURE
pipe in 12 ft. to 14 ft. sections,
complete with threaded coup-
lings - Pender Lodge, RR 1,
Port Washington, BC. 629-3221.

10-1
14'6 GREW, 40 HP ELEC. EVIN-
rude, Camper top, in top con-
dition. Priced for quick sale.
537-2849 10-1
11FT. ROWBOAT & OARS,
excellent condition. $100.
537-2726 10-2
GIBSON ELECTRIC STOVES
and refrigerators at The Isl-
ands Fireplace Store. 537 -
5012 10-1

AT STUD TWO CHESTNUT
Arabian stallions, one Palo-
mino stallion. For sale: Pinto
pony mare in foal. Registered
1/2 Arab filly and registered
Palomino mare. 539-297L

10-1
1963 MERCURY 1/2 TON P.U.
V8, 4 speed trans. Good body,
running $400. Ph. 537-2540.

10-1
5 HP JOHNSON OUTBOARD,
long shaft. Excellent condi-
tion$175. 653-4359 10-1
SET OF CORONET DRUMS
minus snare and hardware.
Gretsh rims. $150. 35 mm
Exakta Camera with 2 lenses,
light meter and tripod. $150.
Box 796 Ganges. 10-1nee

SAP646 CASE GARDEN TRACTOR
with loader, with warranty.
537-2849 10-1
40" ELECTRIC RANGE, GOOD
condition, 2 ovens, $65. Ph.
653-4358 after 4. 10-1

FOR SALE

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK

Tues.- Thurs.- Fri. - Sat.,
Custom Framing, Paintings.
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.

537 - 2421 tfn
V A L L E Y A I R M A R I N E

Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands

VHF RADIO
Marine Mobile

Box 645, Ganges,B.C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288
. 1 tfn

15 CU. FT. GIBSON DEEP
freeze in stock. The Islands
Fireplace Store. 537-5012.

10-1
1972 - 18' FlBREFORM, 80 HP
Merc., hydraulic power lift,
step-thru windshield, double
wipers, built-in tank, tacho-
meter, speedometer, compass,
$3,800 or offer. New 1800#
Road Runner if required. Ph.
537-2076 week end. 10-1
COLEMAN CAMP STOVE,
fishing rod, car vacuum,
trouble light, carpenter's
vice, soldering iron. 537-
2418 10-1
10 SPEED MEN'S BICYCLE
excellent condition. 1 yr. old
$85 or offer. Ph. 537-5160.

10-1
1968 V. W. 1600 DELUXE,
automatic. AM-FM radio,
snow tires, 2 spare tires, city
tested $1200 cash firm. Call
537- 5312, eve. 537- 2314.10-1
BUY NOW FOR SUMMER:
•Home made camping trailer,
light weight, complete with
W to W carpet, propane stove,
and oven, ice box, and extras,
double propane tank, 110 volt,
and 12 volt. $1425 or offers.
537-5714 after 6 or Marcotte's
Garage. 10-1
NEW 9x12 AREA CARPET
with underlay. Cut and loop
sculptured, short shag(apricot)-
reasonable. 537-2347 10-1
INDIAN HEAD SPINNER AND
treadle base. Minor repair.
$30. 537-5830 10-1
S'PEED QUEEN WASHERS AND
dryers in stock at The Islands
Fireplace Store. 537-5012.

10-1
ALDER FIREWOOD SPLIT AND
delivered $35 a cord. 537-
2758 10-1
1967 BARACUDA AUTOMATIC
dark blue, $1200. 537-5156.

10-1
1964 V.W. STATIONWAGN
in running order. $250.
653-4320 10-1
2 USED FRIDGES IN RUNNING
order. 1 older model freezer
needs small re-^ir. 2 end
tables. 537-2903. 10-1

AROWANA PET SUPPLIES
End of Woodland Drive

537-2282
All pet & aquarium require-
ments. Tropical fish - gold-
fish - Aquarium plants.* * #
Selection of birds, cages &
accessories. Wild Bird Seed
Mix & Hummingbird feeders
& supplies.
Selection of tack, grooming
aids, medications, vitamins,
etc. for horses,* * *

HOURS 10am - 5pm
CLOSED Tues. & Sundays

10-1

G Y P S Y C A R A V A N
658 Herald

Below The Bay.
Victoria.

Quality used furniture, china,
silver, collectibles, antiques
and gifts with a difference.
We pay cash for all quality
items.

Phyl and Tuppy A gar
383 - 8311

Come and see us. tfn

FOR SALE

CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE -
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red
cross), White Leghorns, White
Rocks. Ship anywhere. Napier
Hatchery, 22470-64th Ave.,
RR 7, Langley._ 534-6 268. tfD
MODERN BEDROOM FURNISH-
ings (queen size bed); 2 cane
backed chairs; exceptional
value. Complete electrical
equipment including electric
blanket, lamps, TV. 537-
2824 10_4
THE VILLAGE STORE

* Antiques and collectables
* Local Crafts
* Murchies Coffees and Teas
* Art Supplies
* Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Agent for Style Tons
Cleaners.

McPhillips Ave.
537 - 5833 10-1

GRAIN-FED STEER BEEF FOR
sale, 850 lb. by the side. .
653-4372 10-1

WANTED

ONE LOAD TOP SOIL.
537-2903 10-1
OLD BATH TUB.
653-4464 10-1
4 INCH JOINTER PLANER A NT
table saw. Phone 537-2481

10-1
CAR TOP BOAT/
Ph. 537-2437 10-1
WANTED TO BUY GOOD
condition: Aluminum car top
boat. 537-2726 10-1
HOME WANTED FOR SMALL
standard pcodle, purebred,
spayed female (free). 537-
2398 10-1

HELP WANTED

WE NEED A WOMAN, PREF-
erably a pensioner to live in
comfortable home and to be
companion for my wife. Ph.
evenings (Salt Spring Island)
537-5809
WANTED BY APRIL 1ST A
full time parks maintenance
man. Should have some ex-

Eerience. Must have use of
alf ton truck. Apply in writ-

ing to Salt Spring Recreation
Commission, Box 197, Ganges,
B. C, - ATT. "GROUNDS
COMMITTEE". Applications
must be received by Mar. 26.

10-1
WOMAN WANTED TO DO
house keeping. Must have own
transportation. 537-5579. 10-1
STUDENT TO WORK IN OF-
fice and store during summer
-months. Apply Dept. B,
Driftwood, Ganges, B.C. 10-2
PAID BY THE HOUR - FOR
digging up and wheelbarrow-
ing a few yards of dirt. Must
be done very soon. Phone
537-5687 10-1

ONE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
most reputable floor covering
companies requires hard-work'
ing, sincere, reliable salesman
(with car) for exclusive duties
on the Gulf Islands. Top remu<
neration; age 25-60; Call col-
lect, for Mr. Twinn, Victoria
382-8276 6tfn

BIRTH

BORN TO MR. AND MRS.
Frank Faber, a daughter,
Jennifer Lynn at Lady Mintoady
Hospital o'n March 10,
ing 7 Ibs. 10 oz.

weigh-
10-1

LOST

14 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 40
Horse Johnston motor electric,
blue deck & white hull. Nam-
ed "Lorilyn". Phone 537-2225
Reward. 10-1

FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM FULLT
furnished housekeeping cottag-
es. Cablevision. Available for
monthly rental. 537-2214. tfn
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
all electric, fully insulated
housekeeping cottages for
winter rental. 537-2585. tfr
SMALL 2 BEDROOM FULLY
furnished or partially fur
ed house, with seaview. Lo;
lease. $175 per month. Wri
Dept.Z, Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges. B.C. 9-2
2 BEDROOM FULLY OR PART-
furnished, seaview, fireplace,
long or short lease, available
now, reasonable. References
please. Write Box 960, Gan-
ges. B.C. 9-2
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
mobilehome. Cedar View
Mobile Home Park, 537-2744

10-1
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BED-
room house, 653-4335. 10-1

WANTED TO RENT

1 OR 2 BDR. HOUSE ON PERM.
basis by Apr.l. Rent $110-140
currently caretaking cabin.
Write Box 631 or phone Mike
at Mouat's 537-5554. 5-7
COUPLE WOULD LIKE TO
rent vacation trailer for 6
months while building own
house. Please call 537-5889.

10-1
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
wanted to rent or to caretake
from June 1. Phone 112-291-
1049 10-2
QUIET COUPLE REQ.2 BDRM
unfurn. home $175 mo. range.
B. C. Govt Emp., abstainers.
Write Dept. D, Driftwood,
Box 250, Ganges, B. C. or
phone 524-5128 collect. 10-1

WORK WANTED

RELIABLE HARD WORKING
woman needs work. Will clean
your home or do odd jobs.
537-2249 tfn

2 YOUNG MEN, CAPABLE OF
doing most building jobs in
concrete and wood especially
renovating. We work carefully
and at a reasonable price.
Please call us at 537-5762
for a free estimate. 10-1
EXPERIENCED ROOFER NEEDS
work, can also do most car?-
penny jobs. Phone Gordon,
537-2210 tfn
24 YR. OLD FAMILY MAN
with 4 years truck driving ex-
perience seeks employment
on Gulf Islands,, 537-5483.

10-1
RELIABLE YOUNG MAN
needs part time employmen
Odd jobs, deck hand, you
name it, I'll do it. Call Ro
537-2794 10-1

OBITUARY

JAMES WILSON BOW, AGED
72 years of Galiano Is. passed
away March 14, 1975. He is
survived by his loving wife,
Marjorie at home, 2 daught-
ers, Mrs. Shirley Wales of
Sebastapol, California, Mrs.
Audrey Simas in Vancouver,
also 2 granddaughters and 1
great grandson. He was a
past master of Vancouver
Lodge No. 68, B. C. R. Van-
couver, also San Francisco A
& A Scottish Rite 32 degree,
and a member of Royal Arch
Chapter 120, Victoria, also
Western Gate Preceptory No.
30 in Victoria. A private cre-
mation service was held in
Royal Oak, Victoria. Arrange
ments by Goodman Funeral
Home. Ganges. 10-1
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COMING EVENTS

B.C. OLD AGE PENSIONERS
Branch 32

General Meeting
Thursday - March 27

2pm
ST. George's Hall

Get your ticket for the
Daffodil Lunch

. BINGO AT BEAVER POINT
Community Hall, Thurs. Mar.
20, 8pm. Prizes. Adm.$l/

9-2
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
of Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital Auxiliary to be held
Monday, March 24, at 2 pm
at tte Legion Hall. 10-1

I f NTS, INTERESTED
prcople are cordially invited to
attend the Annual General
Meeting of S.S. Soccer Assn.
Friday, Mar. 21 at 8 p. m.
in the Teachers' room of the
High School. 10-1
THE COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Church is having a special
service on Friday, March 21,
at 1:30 p. m. with the Shep-
pard Team from Vancouver.
Everyone welcome!!! Refresh-
ments -will follow service.

10-1
SALT SPRING ISLAND DAY~
Care Society General Meet-
ing, Monday, March 24, 7:30
at small house behind the dor-
mitory. 10-1

ROSEMARY BROWN
M.L.A.

feminist candidate tor the
federal N.D.P. leadership

will be speaking here
WED. - MAR 26th - 8 PM

NEW HOME ECONOMICS ROOM
SECONDARY SCHOOL

PUBLIC MEETING
EVERYONE WELCOME

Admission $1.00
Sponsored by Adult Education

as part of their series on
Women In Times Like These.

THE BAHAT COMMUNITY
PUBLIC SOCIAL EVENING

Saturday - March 22
7. 30pm

Room 4, Secondary School
With Fletcher Bennett and
two friends who will show
films and recount their
experiences in Eskimo and
Indian Communities in
Alaska, Yukon and Northern
B.C. No charge-Everyone
welcome.

THE THREE MOUSKETEERS
(1974)

with Racquel Welch and
Richard Chamberlain
MAHON HALL

SUN. 8 PM
MARCH 23rd

A special offering of the
Salt Spring Film Society.

Admission: 1..50 Adults
. 75 Students &

Seniors
Free to those with memberhsip
in series.
Limited seating capacity -

A Come early. 10-1

MAYNE IS. PAINT & SKETCH
CLUB

Art Show Easter Week End
Sat. 29th and Sun. 30th.

1:30 - 5:00
Mayne Is. Community Hall.

10-2
4H CLUB MEETING ON FRI-
day Mar. 21, at 7:30 pm.
Home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lacy,
Isabella Pt, Rd. 10-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED

NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST
your property for sale, be it
home, lot or acreage. CALL
US for fast professional advice.
B. C. LAND & INSURANCE

537 - 5557 tfn

YEAR ROUND HOUSE S'SPRG
Is. with water, electric and
auto heat, 2 or 3 bdrms.
Smaller lot. Not brand new
but ex. condition. Garage.
Details to Dept. No.B, Drift-
wood, Box 250,Ganges, B.C.

10-1

CARD OF THANKS

OUR GRATITUDE FOR THE
kindness, thoughtfulness and
generosity of everyone follow-
ing the total loss of our home
is difficult to convey. We are
deeply touched. "Thank you"
seems such an inadequate ex-
pression. - Wilf, Jean and
Marilee Taylor. 10-1
MRS. JAMES W. BOW OF
Burrill Road, Galiano Island,
wishes to thank all the friends
and neighbours for the many
kindnesses and comfort shown
to her husband in his sudden
passing. Special thanks to Ow-
en Phillips. - Mrs, Bow and
family. 10-1

MISCELLANEOUS

LANDSCAPING, ROCKERIES,
shrubs, tree pruning, lawns,
fences. Phone 537-5464. tfn
" G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537 - tfn

per 121b

.
FOR MOVING & STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage &
Storage Ltd., 839 Powell St.,
Vancouver (604) 255-7321.jfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, pest-
hole digging; 653-4403 tfn

M. LE BLANC STUCCO
Free Estimates. Guaranteed
workmanship, reasonable rates
746-6861 after 5 _pm. 3tfn

Leave your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

One block
south of

Crofton
Wharf

Pick up on your
way home.

"Service charge
washer load.

*Bulk Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam.,
Approx. 81b load $4. 50.
Part loads accepted.

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For Chimney Cleaning

* Furnaces
* Stoves
* Fireplaces
* Boilers

For Appointment Call:
537 - 2923

PERSONAL TAX RETURNS
prepared by qualified person.
537-5476 10-3

NOTICE

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meetings, Fridays, 8pm
Central. 537-2322. tfn
RECYCLING CLOSED UNTIL
C. U. P. E. returns to work, tfn
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
Meetings, parties, etc.
contact: H. Ross, 537-5716.

__, _ tfn
LEISURE LANES

Open or Public Bowling,
Saturdays 7-9 pm and 9-11 pm
Sundays 1-4 pm
Tuesday afternoons 3 pm
Please reserve your spot.
Phone 537-205* 43-2 tfn
JIM WALSH, FARRIER - HOT
or cold shoeing; corrective
work; surgical shoes - serving
the Gulf Islands. Phone 537-
2794. _ 2-20
ANYONE INTERESTED IN Ac-
quiring a helicopter pilot's
licence, call Gordon Simpson,
653-4335. 10-1
EXPERIENCED WOMAN DO-
ing all breed dog grooming.
Clips, flea baths, nails. Also,
basic Dog Obedience instruc-
tions. 537-2249 _ tfn

MALE CHORAL GROUP NOW
being formed. Soloists also
needed. Phone 537-2217 for
further information. 10-1

Call: 537-2211
to place your ad.

REAL ESTATE

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
We have a large serviced
view lot in the luxury Donore
Subdivision, with a magnifi-
cent view of Active Pass and
Ganges Harbour and the Outer
Islands. Full price $19, OOO.OC
Three bedroom semi-water-
front home, spectacular view,
moorage close by, arable
ground, ideal for family or
active retired couple wno
want to enjoy the sunset years.
Full price $52, 500.00 - terms
available.

Serviced View Acreage,
Southern Exposure over 4 acres
view overlooking Vesuvius Bay,
Booth Bay and Sansum Narrows
P.P. $34,500.00. Excellent
terms.
Ideal retirement home on
small neat lot. Close to ferry
and dock. Just move in and
enjoy the relaxed life of Salt
Spring Island, $27,000.00.
House on over three acres,
good for a hobby farm and
grow your own vegetables.
Full price $37, 000.00. Try
twelve down.

Older home on over 11/2 acres
close to Ganges. Nicely land-
scaped. Fruit trees, very
pleasant quiet area. Priced at
$49, 500.00.

Large waterfront lot in sunny
Fulford Harbour. Over 1 acre
with 146* of waterfront and a
breath-taking view. All this
for $28, 500.00. Terms avail-
able.
Four bedroonTb*orne on nearly
two acres of garden soil.
$45, 000.00.

Over three acres with southern
exposure. $19,500.00.

Beautiful two level home only
five years old. Exhilarating
ocean view from kitchen,
dining-room, living-room,
and large sun deck. 2 bed-
rooms on main floor, lower
level finished. Double plumb-
ing — 2 natural stone fire-
places on large landscaped lot
Full price $52, 500.00.

Acreage for sale. Over eleven
acres close to Ganges, serv-
iced with water, power and
phone, for $29, 000.00. Mort-
gage at 8 1/2 on this property.

10 acres of serviced view prop<
erty. Walking distance to St.
Mary Lake. $37,000.00.
Terms available. Bring your
offer in.

Over four acres with small
house and outbuildings for
$32,000.00.

Nearly two acres of waterfront
property with a good sunny
building site. $47, 500.00.

Waterfront lot at $34, 500.00
with terms. Serviced.

Phone 537-5537
Evenings 537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4280.

GALIANO ISLAND
1 acre industrial (M2) zoned
property and buildings $45,000.
Strategically located, present-
ly a building supply outlet.
Other uses under this zoning.
Real opportunity.

Beautiful waterfrontage with
sunny south-west exposure
overlooking Secretary Islands;
modern home and outbuild-
ings, $63,500.

* * *
2 sheltered waterfront lots,
approx. 3 acres, with modern
home, all amenities, beauti-
ful view. Suitable for dock
facilities. Close to stores,
school and ferries.
A. LANTINGA, 539-2920.
Block Brothers Realty Ltd.,
411 North Road, Coquitlam.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd,
all servi-

SALT SPRING ISLAND
View Lot
0.70 acre, sunny hilltop location, affords fine view,
ces available. Must see now - offers to $12,500.
Lake front
Nearly 1 Acre secluded lakefront in small bay. One of only a
few summer homesites available. Good fishing & swimming.

, Home & Garden
Good quality home near Ganges - 3 B/R's & den or 4 B/R's, L/R
with Fireplace, D/R - Recently remodelled throughout most of
main floor. Part basement, separate garage. On 11/2 acres,
fruit trees & good garden areas: $49,500.
COLLECT DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515
Superb View
One of the best sea view sites in established residential area,
0.73 acre, all services available from paved road. $19,500.00.
Whole Island
Beautiful unspoiled island in outer harbour. Virgin timber over
entire island & wild flowers, native sea animals familiar along
the shore. Quaint mariners cabin. Over 7 acres & only $77,500
Builders Lots
Centrally located in fully serviced subdivision - 2 large treed
lots, some lake or sea view - newer homes neighbouring. Only
$12, 500 ea. good terms.
COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Eves 537-2154 Days 537-5515
Acreage
Nearly 11 Acres with long shaled driveway & dug well established
Nicely treed, distant view & very private. Compare at $33, 500,
Waterfront
Just under 1 Acre of prime oceanfront, beautiful oak & arbutus
trees, extra wide frontage. $32,500 TMS.
New 10 Acres
Choice of several 10 acre parcels on paved road only 5 minutes
drive from all shops.Selectively cleared witii many large trees
remaining. Pleasant rolling land, good garden area, water in
evidence, power available. Have first choice $35, 000. Good
terms.
COLLECT
Eves 537-2426
Farmette

MEL TOPPING
Days 537-5515

5 Acres partially cleared & parklike, completely fenced-in
lightly built up area PLUS modern 3 B/R residence, 2 bathrooms,
part basement $70,000 TMS.
Retirement Special
Comfortable 2 B/R cottage home on level easy to maintain lot,
walking distance to village $27,000.
Small Acreage
Just over 2 acres private woods. On quiet country road, ideal
for weekend retreat $14,500 Offers.
COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND
1.28 Ac. building site, driveway.in, lovely cedar grcve, S.W.
view of Sea, power & water system. Near general store, & mar-
ine facilities, only $16,000 on terms.
10 Ac. beautiful woodland, view homesite & several acres for .
future cultivation. $30, 000 with 1/2 Dn.Bal at 9 1/4%.
Travel Trailer for two goes with this 1.39 Ac. beautiful view
property. On water system. Secluded but within minutes of Mar
ina & store & bat'iing beach. $18,000 on terms.
JEAN LOCKWOOD ' GALIANO BRANCH OFFICE
539-2442 eves 539-2250 days
PENDER ISLAND
1. 89 Acres waterfront on Irene Bay Road. Driveway in, well
drilled and perc tested. $39, 900 terms.
Fully serviced lot situated on a bluff with excellent view over
Buck Lake and Gulf Islands. $12, 500.
.59 Acre building lot, partial view, large portion in good arable
soil. Fully serviced, and situated on paved road $10, 000.
Lakefront lots on Buck Lake with good level lake access. Fully
serviced. $12,500 with $2,500 dn, and excellent terms.
1/2 Acre treed waterfront lot, water and sewer, $22,000.
COLLECT MANFRED BURANDT

629-3271
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515

JOHN LIVER
539-2119 (Res.)
GALIANO

GALIANO IS LAND
160 ACRES - near Coon Bay. Some agricultural,mostly rural re-
sidential with cedar and fir and many view sites. Wood frame
dome house and a workshop. $176,000.
8 FASCINATING ACRES - on gentle slopes above Active Pass,
$48. 000.
4 1/2 ACRES - with lovely road frontage within walking dist-
ance of stores, school, community hall and ferry.
2 ACRES - beautiful trees, privacy and house site with view of
sea.
RESIDENTIAL LOT - alongside the Golf Course and an easy walk
to the sea and stores. On water supply and house site cleared.
SATUPHA WATERFRONT - 1 acre with water $18,900.
MAYNE ISLAND - TWO LOVELY WATERFRONT PROPERTIES
- $22, ooo each.
HALF ACRE LOT - $5, 500!
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
CHOICE OF LOTS FROM $6, 500 ($975 down).
NORTH SALT SPRING ISLAND - 3/4 Acre lot with view of
mountains close to Ganges & on water supply $11, 000.

Block Bros.. 3479 Dunbar St.. Vancouver. B.C.

MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE FOURTEEN
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

A modern, attractive 3 bedroom home on 96 ft. of waterfront,
fireplace with tempered glass folding doors, louvred bifolds on
closets, in a sunny location, 1/2 acre, landscaped, on water-
main, landing to accommodate small boat. Only $65. 000.

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE
A 2 bedroom Lindal cedar
home on an easy to care for
lot. Located near the Golf
Course this would be an ideal
retirement home or a starter
house for the young. Firm
price'is $25,000.

2 acres plus, serviced, excep-
tional ocean view, wooded,
a most attractive property for
a hide-a-way or residence.
$24,900.

8 acres on 446 feet of oceanr
front, easy access to large
beach, good well water supplj
A pleasant guest cottage, nice-
ly located to one side of prop-
erty, park like woods, about
2 acres of grownup meadow.
$89,000.

2 fully serviced lots, some sea
view, sunny location, paved
road, ready to build on, eider
one, yours for only $12,500.
Terms available.

ERNIE WATSON 537-2030
Res: Vesuvius Bay, Ganges, B.C.

or write:
DORSET REALTY GROUP

300 - 825 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
683-4521 V6Z 1K9

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Waterfront -
3 Bdrm, 2 bathroom (1 ensuite). Hot water heating. Fireplace,
Barbique grill, study, workroom, attached garage. 190 water
front on Trincomali Channel. Boathouse. Seclusion with a view
on 3 1/2 Ac. Asking price $76,700.00.
REVENUE PROPERTY
Have this side by side duplex which rents for a rnin. of $230.00
per mon, pay for your two bdrm residence on 11/2 ac. of good
garden soil, piped water and a good well for irrigation. Close
to Ganges, Asking $67, 500.00 with good terms.
Older home with 7 rental cabins on approx. 2 Ac. zoned C4.
Adjoining 3 Ac. available for $20,000.00. This property is id-
eal for development and is close to Ganges. Asking total price
$135,000.00. Try terms.
HOLIDAY RESORT
3 Ac. on 276' of frontage on St. Mary Lake. 12 units operates
all year around. Good financial statement. Large residence,
Asking $175,000.00. Approx. half cash balance at 10%. Have
look at this one.
LOTS AND ACREAGE
One Acre, some view of Trincomali Channel half cleared bal-
ance well wooded. A good buy at $16,700.00 with $8800.00
down.
View lot approx. 2 1/2 Ac. well wooded Water and hydro.
$24,750.00.
Half Ac. waterfront Fulford Harbour, water and hydro to lot.
$22,500.00.
Half Ac. view of Islands and Mount Baker, Water and hydro
$13,500.00.
Two Ac. View, Beaver Point area, Well water access, hydro,
$17, 500.00 with $10,000.00 cash bal @ 10<7«.
Lot on main road in Ganges Area, zoned commercial. $22, 500-
Beautiful View lot in Donore subdivision, water and hydro
$19, 500.00 for one acre.

PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD., GULF ISLANDS BRANCH,
Box 929, Ganges, B.C. Phone 537-5568 .

J. C. Javorski — 537-2832 A. G. Boulton — 537-2624
Ann Foerster — 537-5156 10-1

DOWNTOWN RETAIL STORE
in Ganges. Clean interesting
merchandise. Established busi
ness with long-term lease on
premises. Ripe for the benefit
of the personal touch. Write
Box 584. Ganges, B.C. 10-2

FOR SALE BY OWNEfc SALT
Spring Island lot, Old Scott
Road. Superior view, southern
exposure. Water & hydro. Ph.
584-5216 tfn

FOR SALE BY OWNER
1/2 acre lots, one block from
St. Mary Lake - from $7,500
to $7,900. 20 % down.
537-2484 or 753-7607. tfn

BEAUTIFULLY TREED 2.62
acre lot on Beaver Point Rd.
(622ft. rd. frontage). Drilled
well- 2 gal. per rnin. flow.
Power in to cleared building
site. Excellent level driveway
$18,000 terms. Owner 537-
2679 7*6

275 FT. WATERFRONT -
Wonderful views facing south,
six rooms, full basement, fin-
ished attic, double garage,
immediate occupancy, finan-
cing available. Write Box 606
Ganges. B.Q, tfn

CALL 537-2211
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE,

Montreal Trust
UNIQUE OCEANFRONT ESTATE

235 acres, 40 acres meadow & fruit trees, 3300 ft. of ocean-
front with bays. 4000 sq.ft. superb home & 2 other residences &
barn.
Location South Salt Spring Is., Beaver Point area. Reasonably
priced at $575,000.
Full co-operation to agents. By appointment only.

Jim Leake 943-7862 (Tsawwassen)

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Magnificent architect-design-
ed post and beam home of
over 2000 sq. ft. 154* water-
frontage, SW exposure, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 full baths, sewing
room, massive stone fireplace,
hardwood floors plus much,
much more.

* * *
New 3 bedroom home with
view of St. Mary Lake. 1200
sq. ft., 11/2 baths, large base
ment, oil heat. $48, 500.

* * *
Waterfront home on Roland
Road. 3 bedrooms, electric
heat, full basement. Good
view of Mfc Baker. $49,900.

* **
Unique waterfront home.
Large sundeck and glassed-in
areas. Magnificent floor to
ceiling stone heatilator fire-
place. 2 bedrooms, guest
suite, 2 1/2 baths, 109* water
front with excellent moorage,* **
WATERFRONT LOT: Magnifi-
cent view from this serviced
lot. 157' of waterfrontage,
fir & arbutus. Asking $37,500.

* **

View Lots: 2 beautiful lake-
view lots in Forest Hills to
choose from. Serviced, some
trees, level building sites.
$11, 500 & $12, 500. Terms.

Dale Neilson 537-5161

NORTH PENDER ISL.
1/2 acre treed serviced lots
from $5500.•* * *
Warm Buck Lake Lot - on
sewer, hydro & piped water.
$12,900.

* * *
Superior oceanfront lot at
Thieves Bay by park & marina.
$21, 500 Some terms.

* * *
Acreages - 28 ac., 10 ac.,
14 ac.. 5 ac.

* * *

GALIANO ISLAND
Philimore Pt. near Montague
Hbr. 2 - 1 acre lots - sunny
warm exposure. Shared docks,
park & water system. $8500
each. * * *
Jim Leake 943-7862

MONTREAL TRUST CO., GULF ISLANDS DIVISION,
BOX 570. GANGES, B: C. :537-554L

ISLAND & HARBOUR
VIEW

2 Bdrms. 1300 sq.ft. of living area. Large fireplace,
sun deck, attached garage, gardening area. Ready
to move in. Terms 1/3 down. Asking price of $64, 500.

Pemberton Holmes Ltd.
Box 929, Ganges, B.C. 537-5568

J.C.Javorski 537-2832
A.G.Boulron 537-2624

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND CO. LTD.
1730 Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime.
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North
and South, situated to the south of the B. C. Gulf Island chain.
We have a continual inventory of properties ranging from low
priced lots, homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy
o r e U please call DEyER 629.3371 Collect For

fast efficient service.

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
ox 63, Ganges, B. C.

537-5557
WATERFRONT - on SCOTT
POINT - with 182 ft. shoreline.
0.99 acre. Full Price $37,500
with some terms.

* * *
Isabella Point - 2 BR Older
Home on 5 acres, sea-view
property. - $42, 500.

* * #
1/2 acre in MA IIVIEW, full
serviced. $11, 500 with 9
financing.

* * *
2 Panoramic View Lots in 100
Hills area. Priced to sell at
$18,500 and $20,000.

* # *
CLOSE TO GANGES - Seaview
r 4 Bedroom Home. Large Liv-
ing Room with Fireplace on
Main Floor plus Family Room
also with Fireplace on ground
level lower floor. Large separ-
ate workshop, double Carport
and good garden area.
$65, 000 with terms. MLS

* * *
WEST FACING WATERFRONT-
AGE - Over 1 acre with 168
Ft. waterfrontage. SUNSET
DRIVE area. $35,000 with
only 20% down.

« * *
10 Acres of seclusion in the
Beaver Point area. With drive
way and drilled well. $39,50C
with terms.

WAYNE PEARCE
537-2355

PEARL MOTION
537-2248

OFFICE: 537-5557

Wall & Redekop
Realty Ltd.

10 Acre view property, close
in, with driveway and drilled
well. $45,000 terms.

* * »
3 B/R home, 1 mile from
shopping area, on 8 acres of
sea view property, the outer
islands and distant mountains.
$59,900 with excellent terms.

* * *
Modern 2 B/R apartment on
approx. 1/2 acre treed lot.
$28, 000 terms.

* * *
Well built 2 B/R home, as
new, close to all facilities,
with full high basement, sep-
arate entrance, suitable for
2 B/R revenue apartment.
$45,000 with terms.

* * *
BETTY VALDEZ, 537-2329.

10-1

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE
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OPEN NOW
HOPE'S COMMERCIAL

FISH GEAR &
SPORTS FISHING TACKLE

IN THE OLD G.I.FLORISTS BUILDING -
NEXT TO GULF STATION

o WF rc\\ From Cannon Balls to Fishermen's Clothing
Jo wt btLL: AI| jro||Ing & Cod Gear
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SEWER PROJECT PERMIT IS REVOKED
(From

Second hearing, by the
board last fall heard reports of
marine conditions and techni-
cal objections to the permit.
Further tests have been car-
ried out as a result of the ap-
peal.

The Pollution Control
Board does not make recom-
mendations. Its function is to
decide whether or not pollu-
tion will be caused by a speci-
fic act or measure. The board
listens to the evidence sub-
mitted, and, guided by tech-
nical resources, makes a judg'
ment. Chairman Ben Marr

Cld the hearing last fall,
"he decision of the board is
en to further appeal by the

Page One)

Capital Regional District. Fur-
ther alternatives have been
considered by the region.

If no appeal is launched,
the district may continue with
its proposals, offering a sewer
project which would discharge
effluent at a greater distance
from shore or in a more com-
pletely treated form.

Final alternative, suggested
by the two islands directors,
George Heinekey and Jim
Campbell is to carry out a
property-to-property check on
all septic tank systems .and to
require an immediate correc-
tion of shortcomings revealed.

No decision has yet been
made.

SALT SPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R.R.I, Ganges

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RJNT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - A l l Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076,

PJ. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
QUALIFIED APPRAISER

Specializing in Gulf Island Property
13708 - 20th Avenue, Surrey

531-0697

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates
Fully Insured

245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R.R.2 , Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B.C.

CEMENT MASON
TOP QUALITY FINISHING

FLOORS .. . PAT/OS . . .
SIDEWALKS etc..,

and

EXPOSED AGGREGATE
( Over 20 years experience )

HARRY WILLIAMSON, 537-2322 R.R.1, GANGES

EC [RIC1AN
Mornings & Evenings

BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &

DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT.

537-2882 Box 584, Ganges, B. C.

PLAYERS PREPARE SHOW
BY GWEN HIND-SMITH

The Activity Centre is real-
ly living up to its name this
month as one show follows
another.

Salt Spring Players Spring
Show is on Friday, March 21
and will run for one night
only, not two, as previously
reported.

The Players decided on this
one-night stand in order to
ensure larger audiences for the
B. C. Drama Festival, where
each of the plays will be ent-
ered. The Festival opens dur-
ing the first week of April.
Exact dates will be announced
when all the entries are in.

The production on March 21
will open with Anton Chek -
hov's "The Bear". This is a
comedy, directed by David
Fitchew. David is a compar-
ative newcomer to the island
but not to theatre. His cast
includes Ron Puhky, Dawn
Luker and Gwen Johnson.
Costumes are by Liliane John-
son.

Marilyn Taylor, well-known
to Salt Spring theatre-goers,
presents "Fugue for Female
Voices" by Joan Mason Hurley
five very diversified roles,
some of which are comedy anc
some in a more serious vein.
All are involved with different
aspects of love and represent
a very challenging vehicle
for an actress. Reg Taylor dir-
ects mis performance.

An original play, "Facade"
by Bryan Smith has a large
cast including John Lomas,
Reg Taylor, Terry Hockley,
Jerry Scheff, Dawn Luker,
Margaret Howell, Pat Desbotte
and Bryan Smith.

Directed by Bryan Smith anc
performed for the first time is
a comedy set in an English
boarding house in the 1950's,
where each character presents
a facade to his fellow boarders
which is very different from
his everyday real life. The
play includes some fine origin-
al music performed by Bryan
Smith.

Olive Clayton will present
two skirmishes on the ongoing
battle of the sexes. The short-
er one "Amicable Parting" is
by George Kaufman, author of
"The Man who came to Din-
ner" and "You can't take it
with you". It features Lois
and Dave Phillips and also a
small dog named Jason.

The second skirmish is the
third part of 'Plaza Suite* by
Neil Simon, author of "Bare-
foot in the Park', The Odd
Couple and many other stage
and movie hits. Starring in
this production are Sheila Fras-
er and Lanny Howard, with
Tracey Knudson and Mike Do-
herty in supporting roles.

The show will commence at
1.30 p. m. sharp on March 21
in the Activity Room of the
Elementary School. Tickets
will be sold at the door.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

537-2510
24 HOUR
SERVICE

FILMS OF In Alaska & otherEskimo & Indian Communities t i m Places
By FLETCHER BENNETT - recently of Salt Spring Island

Sat. - March 22 - 7.30pm - Room 4 - Sec.School
NO CHARGE - EVERYBODY WELCOME

Sponsored by the Salt Spring Baha'i Community

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

Lower Ganges Road
Across Telephone Bldg

Try our European
Steam Permanent

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

* Home lite Power Saws
* Oregon Power Saw Chains

Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS
537 - 2023

Price Waterhouse
& Co.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Will occupy a private office at
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

Every Thursday
during the months of

M arch & April, 1975
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE BY PHONING:

GANGES: 537-5515
or VICTORIA OFFICE: Zenith 6411 (toll free)

Gulf Building Supplies
BUILDING A HOME ?

We deliver all building
materials to your
building site in the

Gulf Islands
Reasonable Prices

LUMBER
ROOF TRUSSES
CHIMNEY BRICKS

* WINDOWS
'CARPETING etc.

15677 Fraser Hwy, Surrey, B. C.

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
LEAVE

VICTORIA HARBOUR

8.00am
11.00
4.00pm

BAYSHORE INN
9. 30am
1.00pm
5.30pm

VANCOUVER
688-7115

SPRING SCHEDULE
LEAVE

GULF ISLANDS
8.25am

11.55
16.25pm

GULF ISLANDS
9. 55am
1. 35pm
5. 55pm

VICTORIA

656-3971

ARRIVE
BAYSHORE INN

8. 55am
12.25pm
16.55pm

VICTORIA HARBOUR
10. 25am
1. 55pm
6.25pm

GULF ISLANDS
ZE-2032

Victoria to Vancouver - $20
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - $12 one way
FREIGHT: Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - 20$ per Ib - $5.00 minimum,

" Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure "
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TO PRESS FOR REVIEW AND RELIEF

CHAMBER HEARS AGAIN OF TRUCKING COSTS
Ferry service is already in-

adequate for trucks serving
Salt Spring Island, the island
Chamber of Commerce was
told on Monday evening.

Phil Valcourt asked for a
detailed presentation of ferry
needs to BC Ferries. "BC Fer-
ries will listen to the voice of
the Chamber, " he told the
meeting.

Restrictions on trucks hit
not only the island merchants,
but everyone, he warned the
meeting.

Mr. Valcourt referred to the
restrictions on vehicles using
the Vesuvius ferry. He also
deplored the difficulty of con-

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

DAY

20

TH

21

FR

22

SA

23

SU

24

MO

25

TU

26

WE

MARCH 1975.

TIME

0340
0750
1605

0105
0515
0850
1720

0200
0645
1030
1815

0235
0745
1200
1920

0310
0830
1330
2025

0335
0925
1445
2105

0400
1005
1605
2155

HT.

9.1
9.8
2.8

9.8
9.1
9.6
2.8

10.1
8.8
9.4
2.8

10.3
8.2
9.3
2.9

10.5
7.3
9.3
3.1

10.7
6.2
9.5
3.7

10.8
5.1
9.8
4.4

The Fender Island P.T.C.
invites

all Outer Island Parents
and interested residents

toon
OPEN MEETING

to discuss the Grade VIII
to Grade X Middle School,
the object being to attempt

to achieve a mutually
satisfactory solution.

The Coordinating Comm-
ittee from the School

Board has also been invited
to attend.

Commencing at Noon
Saturday, March 22nd.

at the Fender Lodge.
Transportation from the
Ferry and Lunch will

be provided.
Let's give it one more try!

necting with the Vancouver
ferry at Swartz Bay.

"We know what we want, "
he told the meeting, "But un-
less we voice our grievances
the BC Ferries will never
know."

When a truck goes to Van-
couver to pick up materials it
is away for 16 to 18 hours, con-
tinued the island merchant.
And the man who buys the
materials brought over must
pay for that long journey. The
driver gets double time, add-
ed Phil Valcourt, It is poss-
ible to cut four hours off if
the truck goes via Fulford and
Swartz Bay, he told' the meet-
ing.

If the people on the island
want to see progress, " he con-
cluded, "This is the way to
do it."

President Gerry Bourdin ag-

reed that the Chamber would
collect all pertinent informa-
tion and approach the Islands
Trust to see whether the new
organization could exercise
greater influence.

Mr. Valcourt's plea was
supported by a letter received
from Salt Spring Freight Serv-
ice Ltd. The freight company
asked the Chamber to sponsor
a feasibility study of the Ful-
ford ferry service.

At times the company is
unable to bring everything ov-
er due to inadequacies and re-
strictions, protested the freight
company.

Allan Hardie recalled that
the BC Ferries has no policy
for replacement of minor ferry
vessels.

When the Chamber asked
the minor vessels policy with
the minister last fall Robert

NOISE HAS GOT TO STOP
The noise has got to stop!
Workmen's Compensation

Soard has looked closely at
the new Gulf Islands Second-
ary School workshops. In-
spectors did not only condemn
the noise made by extractors
in the shops, but took a swing
at various other features of the
school facilities.

The board submitted its re-
port to the Gulf Islands School
District last week.

Dust extractor system tested
out at a noise in excess of the
permissible maximum. It
must be corrected forthwith,
directed the report.

Secretary-Treasurer Wilf
Peck told trustees that the
"famous" pulley had been
found and fitted.

There is some reduction in
noise, he told trustees. Work-
ers exposed to noise must be
provided with, and wear, pro-
tective equipment, ruled the
compensation board inspector.
Six sets of ear muffs are on
order.

Shortcomings of the propane
melting furnace must be cor-
rected without delay. Mr.Peck
explained that the furnace is
not being used at die present
time. An additional floor
protection proved necessary
and a sand floor and screening
is being considered.

Screens must be installed on
the welding bay. These are
ordered.

Adequate storage facilities
must be installed for steel.
The school is investigating un-
derground storage.

Criticism of the furnace
room was based on the fact
that it was still being used for

wvTnfwmwit a a B a a * o'O"<nnrirg » »5 a a»ftswvfW

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford-Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

c B 0 0 0 Q

653-4246
653-4414 .BOX 489,

'Ganges

storage, trustees learned.
Letter from SPEC in Van-

couver expressed concern at
the rising noise levels in
schools in the industrial rooms,

"Walk into any kid's bed-
room, " commented Dr. E. R.
Dixon, amid laughter.

EAGLE WAS

KILLED

BY WIRES
Three young men on Salt

Spring Island were indignant
to hear a shot and watch a
young bald eagle crash to the
road at Fulford on Monday.

Jesse Byron, Ted O'Sullivan
and Jim Hull went to the point
where the bird hit bottom and
retrieved the carcase. They
also spent some time fruitless-
ly seeking the marksman.

It was not until they had an
opportunity to examine the
dead bird that they discovered
that it had died from no bullet.

The young bird, with a wing
span of seven feet, had been
killed by a power line. The
flesh beneath the feathers was
almost cooked and across the
body were signs of searing.

The shot they heard was the
arc as the bird shorted the
wires momentarily.

BOWLERS
OF
THE
WEEK
Bowlers of the week at Leis-

ure Lanes, in Ganges, last
week were Carol Kaye, with
259, 245 and 237 for 741 and
Bob Akerman, whose 254,

' 227 and 259 totalled one less
at 740.

Other notable scores were
Stan Sage, 726; Jean Jenkins,
730 and Bob Marcotte, 722.

Strachan refused to meet the
Chamber.

Gordon Cartwright asked for
extension of the Vesuvius serv-
ice to 10 pm daily. The ferry
officials are leery of extend-

ing that service, replied Hard-
ie because of additional cost
of crews.

All aspects of the ferry serv-
ice shortcomings will be dis-
cussed with the Islands Trust.

NOTICE
THE LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
are giving a BURSARY to a student

graduate of the Gulf Islands Secondary School
who wishes to continue his or her education in
the Medical Science Field.
Applications must be made before May 1, 1975.
Mrs. T. Chester, R. R. 1, Lower Ganges Rd., 537-2475
or Mrs. Dino Facca, Box 539, Rainbow Rd., 537-2812

TO THE
U.JC. & Europe

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
REGISTER NOW

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

IF' NO ANSWER CALL: 748-2594

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Sat. & Sun. March 22 & 23

SHRIMP & GRAPEFRUIT COCKTAIL
FRENCH ONION SOUP
HOUSE SALAD

4.50
5.00

POACHED FILLET OF SOLE
GRILLED SALMON STEAK

11. 00 NEW YORK STEAK & LOBSTER
9. 00 FILLET OF BEEF STROGONOFF r

CORNISH HEN Reservations
Phone

5.00

PEACH MERINGUE PIE
PINEAPPLE SPLIT 537-2133

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL

COMING SOON

FIREMEN'S BALL
May 2

BILL CAVE'S ORCHESTRA

TICKETS FROM ANY FIREMAN
OR AT THE FIRE HALL

YOU COME TO OUR DANCE -
WE'LL COME TO YOUR FIRE !

Friday

Salt Spring Players
"SPRING SHOW"

AN EVENING OF SHORT PLAYS

March 2? • 7.30pm • Activity Centre

ONE SHOW ONLYTickets at the door - $2
VIrWy*


